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Only one alt
Now font reaehed the figure set
th. snHoaat ooMoafttaa bb a minim
Oti the other baud the campaign will
!oiersi
onqijentiniuthly wom a srataaM in that in
The
is a two atari affair,
removed say doubt that the
pointed n ihrti crav shade, in rdaas- qoota will ultimately he
Isttieativns are that it will inar eoMirOal to the other huiaduurs nt
It
he doubled. Deniing any be taken a the camp, which ate uapiuated.
an saasude of how this it working sraww jant nona or (he hospital
oat. Neither Doming jior Lose oonniy (jroup of bnUdiate mm) ia oonnected
reached the nnota net. The lararat with the by the shaded walk that
nonets all the heateihal aroun.
fell, over $10,0a short, juat tonohtng
The antranM ia oa tk kamUi atatn
the
mark, and Darning
nenrg
tne nosptiai MtiMiags, xne in responsible for the shortage, for
went 13,00 over her share, tenor is one vast rwora wttfc amau
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he
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no
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stores closed yceter-Mrraaof the "Oiorwu
rswropwii
wj
heaah there waa no formal
the eormeil ot
base of athletic vrviuannmrc'ii iw he celebration bare of the nation's birth state's soldiers at Camp Cody waa iday The occarsMmal ejpiosion of a
brouirbt to Derrintt hist Saturday by Int
anker waa slant all that would
(lovernor 1 j
suggested to the eaaaal visitor
apt l R.
sky that July 4th waa oeea- letien officer, witB Ins
the post of honor on the ealen-Tb- a
lads has a narrow squeak
to the use for whin
With the Bovern
on the fireworks question, at
Two weeks ago the eharaber of
were Adjutant Oeneral Jal
oi. Alfred OrtfawfieM, Col
iree eaatawd iprhiat any ceie- and on reeoramendation ef
lwellya, liewfRJ. Vf, Edki
council of defense ruled that
aide, and Dr. B. R, Heddinir
- .
. . t.
m n
.
f I U. k
fireworks should he piiaajalul. It
"i "
win a 111
however, that aa or Use
of Oeming citiaetls, at a ooon
had already anid haaaae
fon m the eovernors hwhaf
L and they were oerndtted to sot
Hsmy Rouse on Wnnday.
One of the obieets of th govern
of this steak, bat no further or
Ho
penoitied to
.
or visit to thb" part of the state was
youth of the city nanwdhiN of
the investigation 0f the case of J. O
x, not to speak of a considerable
Mtnrr, under sentence ot death far
umber of adults, have been enjoying
murder of Sheriff Dwlgbt fttcv
I. imo county near Rntoon two
good
Fourth for sev- dawn, as usual. It takes the av- jro. He had no aaanrturwy to m
nny announcement here of the
irage kid at least a week to celebrate
of his investigation, aa he went
4th.
"amp Tody Maged considerable ot
from Rincoii back to Santa Fe
out retumiM to Deaniac. tfe waa
esAehration, beginning with a patri
t.:ikm out to Rtaoon in o car by otic parade at 8 eelook a. re. and
Since his return tofeoneluding with a circus end "cahSheriff
Santa Fe he haa informed the firanhi ;thumwaa" parade in the evening. The
that his tnp to Rmcon war, of atlmorriirar
srade, quite a preMawana
aa as far east as Tenth
value in arriving at facts wanted ininrrair
niN conainwnnaa)
of Starrs ease, trot Ktreet. so that a goodly number ef
in what way will hardly be.known tta-t- il eivibuKs were permitted to see it.
he announces his notion therein
the Declaration of Independence
on the 9Sth.
was lead at 9 o'clock at all the bri- The governor found time t0 at
At 10 o'clock a
rede headquarters.
of sports and (otnpetitions
the division review at the
grounds Saturday morning sad
at the stadium and laatad (til
marked on the fine ooaditien of
This pjoanaai laitedad art the
troops and their splendid mash
ie.aonared stents and a aanchvr of
like maneuvering. He was
irning

wonwv

u, (iropnetor
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In the west wtna on the

floor aw stenthr wash rooms far the
basis to figure on, tie sales
made there, width are about matron and bavarian, library proper
the ewtw figure, and meradW 13.4)00 or tne a, u a Nnrar aseoelat ion.
by wire by H. 0. Boah for and a writinr room. On has second
a
story in tan wing are six bed rooms
ana ror we nnwoi-ch.nai- .
limber romnunv. and afoot for women:
One of the prists rv ideas of thasat
pWmd verbally, Secretory
a
mm rooms is to provide ernerawney
rarwim places the amount that may
be figured aa certainly sold at $08,-- aeorravraadatfena for relatives of sick
about $4,000 raore than the soldiers. Up to now there baa been
oaota. There eau be little doubt thai nothing of the kind near the hospital,
this figure will be left far behind by and there have been eases durin the
the end of the year. So we are fully serious illness of soldiers when their
justified in saying we an "over the relatives should have been clone at
band.
top" again.
The work of arrarnrinw th. fnml.
Rren without figuring the
tore,
the curtains, etc., waa dona un- safes that are not pledged,
nobody oan point the finger of ecora aer we direction 0f Edwin H. Brown,
tab) way. So far a reports show, the Red Cross field director, aaatetid
lnnu earn nearer to reaching her by the wives of the army officere.
quota then any other New Mexico
EOWIN H. BROWN LEAVES.
county, and Doming nearer her promised pledge than any other New Mexican city. 80 Chairman Nordhnus Aetfr1B. Srantaf
Rati Croti Dhooter.
and hie helpers are justified
looking on their work last week with real
Edwin H. Brown, fkdd aHxmrtar of
pride.
the
Red Cross at Camp Cody, baa
Nine people or hnaraaas concerns
been ordered to an eastern naefcm
pledged II. W0 each.
Their names
meat in the aame work, and has been
appear at the head of this column.
Of the hundred eoaramtteeraei, who succeeded b y Albert Q. Sima, an
tRraaneinna braver, who aimad
canvassed the city the latter part of
began his new duties. Mr. Sima, tike
hut week, Dare MeCauley, whose Mr.
Brown, is donating his time and
territory was east of Silver and north
or f me, made the beet individual rec- services to the Red Cross entirely
without coat to them. This natrintin
ord, his tare-i- n reaching a total of
$ll,3to. John OXrary, working in notion on the part ef man of ability
and means the country over it the
the block bounded by Silver, Pine,
only reason the Red Cross haa been
Gold and Railroad, wa the lender,
able
to secure such ability as haa
with over $10,000, at the end of the
marked the administration of iu f.
drive proper on FWdey night, hot Mr.
fairs everywhere, for no salary ooold
MrCaulay kept right on driving till he
be offered that would attract the men
passed John's mark, ffia record is
who are serving for nothing.
moat remarkable for the reason that
Mr. Brown baa made a hm num.
the east rode of Silver avenue between her
of friends here who regret to aee
Pine and Railroad waa practically' H;i
arm removed from Darning, but who
the workable hnemess territory in hie
wish Mm the beat eueeesss m his new
district.
field. Mr. Sima wffl undoubtedly
There were some good torn-in- s
find the same welcome bare aa did
from the country districts. J. C his predecessor.
The director's ofJUe
.Sanity, worirag at
anhray, where will continue to be in Um hnildtB. ioi
there are only 12 whita fanrlea, re- east of infirmary 5, in the
east end
ported nineteen sabeenttea for a of uie
total of $1,030, Harry Edwards
eleven pledges for $270
brought
SaJgjhhTO
Wives Sat Jabs,
frtun fooWs Pek.
,W.Mc(naof Capt. Alfred Riaeman rosamandar
the Capital Dome aahjthoilamd, got of the revilarnarifm iaairt
at
thirteen pledges for $S1S. E. W ramp fVaJy under Major R. " B.
Faulkner of Hermanns took nine Hturekc, now ban 8& women
at work,
pledges for $190.
mostly Mtldhrra' wives and sisters, on
The two roalette wheels operated a dsy shift, n ferae of ansa veaaaanw
, os the streets here hrnqgt hi a Jt ajeht.
A ahoa nmatv ahn
total of $5,200 for the two San tbev been added te the reelnxaatioo depart,
were working.
ment ami 45 eJviSaa aaxaleaen added.
The special conn presided over by
of whom are from El Pane.
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the cud of Jnnc cart
amount of .100 pound- own pounds of flour too waeat
flour
produete to the food aehniaistration
aa tits result of intelliewut and aaeaaaa
patriotic effort to save thee two
an Raajragt af UajMgd Land
foods. Mr. Lagan ia a 6rek
Wtler C. Sana Over to Spnehtl
with brothers in the Qrauk arav nam
in which army be himself
served m
ice tsauan war. it took ham a Mtto
while to understand iust what ah ELECTRIC INSPECTION ORDERCB
food administration was trying to do,
Annotntm&nt
af oarnHnTf VffMrt
pp
mm vr
our now rner ne mtaws that tne food
Conf rrmad and rtaparte f$r NftSi
which is not oonaoaud ia his cafe at
augmenting the great volume of food
which is moving from our shores to
England, France, Italy and Greece,
The matter of
he and his employee
are banding rates in Denung, which haa been be
every energy to kelp to win the war. rore ute council for two weens
na
was laid over at Monda
naakt'
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higher rate for water
oed
increesed newt
Pwar occasioned by th,- .riinioi..
of a new rate schedule to the rtaxeirac
lee A Electric comnaav. of nnxicbaata.
water company is tbr largost nexkjnn.
ine maiter was referred Inst weak
the trustees to the chamber of earn- The latter did not
a tn
question as s body, hat the indiviSual
members of the hoard of Hndes.iv
expressed themselves M i favor of
the increase, as justified
by the
higher cost of power.
Mng

Pta

raptor

lUSNft.

The aaw Siiaattmi Arm "hat" at
the comer of Platinum and Pine
its formal dedication Wedaee-da- y
afternoon at 3 o'clock, when
from Deankeg and Camm Cedy
and s dHachment of sobtbjmi from the
amp assisted tha Hnlvationists in a
program that occupied over two
hours. Major E. ('. (Tertians, ehap-al- a
of the 138th infeatrv. raised the
stars and stripe. Adjutant Mrs. L.
H. Bennett
hoisted the Salvation
Army flag.
A. A. Temke and Mayor R. F.
ham.
'ton made brief adeWesan oa hahatf
of the city sad Meier flnmans for the
nny, whi, i ot. J. w. Coeates and
Richard McClellaml spoke for the
Salvationists.
Laeat. H. H. Kline,
chaplain of the casual camp, waa
master of emmnmraW J A.
honey and Forbes ParkhiH represent- i ran cnamrsr of rommerce. A number of Anfvetloatata from El Paso
were present, among them Commandant Alfred Looey, Ensign Kate

at

littd Landuuehnl.
eitv clm'trtaean
was instructed by the board to make
an inspection of the tight and power
winng at a number of banmess ptace
where the wiring waa pat ia hefoi
the camp came, with an pwieiiiinu far

the tremendously increused current
TMs eater was made
because of the beBef nf tba tHOm
bat several recent fires bed been the
result
of this nnexneetodrv
U.
of current.
The appointment eff.fi, Msewan
an sewer inspector and that of W
Barracks as sanitary inspector ware
saprovea ny t
board. Both pen
have been at wneb ataa tw- - IT
htarttah and Cant. Iw
The ratter reaisrej a voegi
pointment by the saratary
rafllin
Gm.
Coaehas
af
wori
th
TM
db tnV
...
i
..
,LBennett and Bettlah Austin, wha
part ror Me first time in a
M to
e
hospi.
P
review. General Johnston made nk pyonads north of
?er wbhrh has been
work of the hat, sad aaanenAsd I R,fieted far
year or mora aad is
first, appearance at a review
of
in profaam
mounted events was hard,
eases
"wm
two
we
(any
yean behind. Mr.
per
to
charge of the 88th brhrade. The ar which ramus
a jarnatesj eeatast,
tillery brigade was not required to potato race, koekasa and ratnrhrid
m 1
1
take port, the first time so hmge
ing contests, am awnaahef of quarter
" w wj. num.
honae was held far the sekmare,
mnnrminhi and other fty- aantjj
fP
unit has ever been excused front a re- mile races, fwo retaraantal baseball
view.
teams aoaHajat) at the stadium t a hw
cream ami punch. A band from
aad more wmh the order
ia' "
Aa a result of he rovernor's visit oVIoak far amp rsgbmratai honors.
the 194th infantry rlmnsnrned music. te
fraha, produce, etc.. bs re
to the camp a conference will prob- This field was also the scene of the
in the evening following a street nor,- - Commlniats of violation
of
ably beheld here next week between ' irons in the evening.
sarvier, which waa atisarlsa' h
mtes governing these matters will
the 28 draft board exnrmningfdiym-einn- s
The fehVsuig floats, some of which
eral hundred soldiers, an
reacs Mr. Barracks at phone
33, or
of the state nod the examiner were decidedly well worth seeing,
salvation meeting was held at Ihrough the health offkw, Dr.
nt the division stngeon's office.
in the morning pnrade:
the hut, and two conversions were re- - Hatcher, or cither member
of the
rndban Wars.
Principally through lock of
ported by Adjutant Bennett
sanitary committee, Dr. Viekers aad
Spirit of 78."
0 number of sotdiers nneentaJ hv
crowd was nut. deanita th.
Albert Field.
uU
the draft board examiners have been
Spirit of "1912."
.
rain juat as services were about to
The street conmtaauoner ia bawd
at
turned down by the division surgeon's
Rend
I'cgin.
work, reports showed, larteaiaamg to
Mpirit of "1841."
men. This has not been ao frequent
.
The "hut" sj one of the heat nlaaa. keep up with the demand
for the rein the case of the New Mexicans as
Hpirit of "81 5."
that haw yet been fitted out for the moval of garbage from residence
in that of the soldiers from other
Spirit of
comfort of the soldiers, and is sure property. It is planned to remove all
Columbia,
states, but it wes agreed by both the
to prove popular with them, aa waa iwrbnge once each
week. Garbage
state and army exsrainera that it
Knights of Cobimbus.
shown yesterday when several hun cans should be in the aSev
or street
could and should be avoided: hence
Division Theater.
dred enjoyed the bosnitalitv
th. and should he small oneagh to be
the proposed meetine next wash.
Liberty.
reading room and the baths, and made handled by one man. Eridav of
each
2 Bands
which is expected to solve the diffi
deep inroads into the ice cream. week is the day devoted 10
bulir
cull v.
Spirit of "18"
which was again on tap free to them ehage. If yea era missed
call tne
Platoon of Infantry.
nil. ft wan built at. a
...e an nan rosy nun,
NOW Division
Platoon of Cavalrv.
exclusive
of the fnraaxhkaaa
nA
Brigt-GePlatoon of M. 0.
John A. Johnston, who
equipment, which add quite materially
Mahejiaii'i
e vwomry
Platoon of Artillery,
came to Camp Cody from the northto (he total east. Ten Doming man
Platoon of Ambulance.
east department of the army about a
leased the site from the Hasa. RmI
Field Signal Battalion Float.
ma ago to take
of the
Estate ft Investment mw
mA qaite a hit ef attaration from the pah-liBaae Hospital,
e
08th infantry brigade, assumed the
presented the lease to the Salvation
who have oceasion te pans his
command of the 341 h division TuesArmy, which paid for th h..;u;
eohaeJraa nf the
Red Ones.
day, succeeding Brig. Gen. P. G.
The lesaeas may purchase the sit at btaSehSTl
T. M. C. A.
Mauldin, who hns been ordered oast.
any time during the life of the lease, porch and
oeidnar fnvvdture ia envoi
Band,
Gen. Maldin has been in command nt
which runs for the period of the war
tmd rou1 a graaaoina arbor that
Victory.
Camp Cody since the departure of
and for four rears theieafta
If tU. rentes a very renhwme Bill I of
n. A. P. Biooksom for his new
option is not exercised the buildina a summer
eardea
Th. wvwr u
assignment in the Hawaiian islands
Mrs. M. A. Nordhana returned wrwvwi 10 tne real estate
ed wrth
km
Ugbta,
two months ago.
Sunday from a visit to Sen Diego,
specially effect eve window disneav nt
where her brother, Welle Rutherford,
In England tbev say "Every shill- of this city, is
stationed with the tfeW
ing wasted stabs a soldier in the Mexico oeemera
nt Camp Kearney. Cubs sad the Athmtie coast ure re
A. J. Nawely t avm.
bach."
She was gone th weeks.
sponsible far the recent stringent orA. J. Havriey, mauaanr
of the
ders on the use of sugar, according uhertv tkoolsr at
t
ivj BjHgxfxgn
w
wnwawnw
xuwjenjBar
to H. G. Bosh, of the state food ad- ts eetahlmlmtent wV
three navntita ago.
ministration, who was here the latter ha goae to
Camp rsaaamy to take
part of hwt week from Alhuquerqne. rtarge of the liberty
theater at that
The submarine pests have been par- eaanp.
Uter he wiU be given the
ticularly activ, against beats bring- "-- T
mi x,mmv rrvsnoat. Mr. Hnsr-taing anger cargoes to the United
We are glad to announce to the good people of
casxanicaous sueeeee with tike
Slates, be said. Mr. Bnab parsonaSy Camp Cody theater
makes it eerta
ieming ana vicinity that we are "ever tne top
has forsworn the nee nf sugar until Kkrty that be wiU
he recmired to take
the shortage is refhveed. "I am
and take this meani of tJutriktnjt She vsram
ag several of the eama
HaevartnkH oa the sugar," he
tare ai diffarint n.w.
tote for their untirina efforts in iiiiain i on.) We
,k.
at the lunches, at the Harvey with the object of bthtgiag
them
era eapeciaHy irateiui to the tadieavrho
Boone Sunday in barer of Governor
nl
aba standard of tba tfkbhan
landsey aad a nuajhar of the guests
duty nc4akotherto their bldrnja bijt which brougf
y not be retarnad to Cody
at
renewed bis example in to salmi it no.
unexpected reauka. Yours for victory,
home twarafraha to abstain fm it.
F. L NORDHAUS,
nc titi "further orders.''
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Senator Kerr to Food Board.

ALLIES' RAT EXTERMINATOR
Albuquerque, July 4. H. L. Kerr,
Formerly gf State senator from the Grant
county district, and prominent
Biological Survey, Heads Forces
stockman, has been appointed bead
Destroying Trench Post.
of the livestock division of the federal
food administration for New Mexico.
Albuquerque,
Jnlv 4. Over in He will alto be in charge
of matters
making
Franc
a scientific study of relating to
the manufacture and sale
the rapacious trench rat that has fatof ice. Mr. Kerr is active on the job
tened in a land made desolate is a
and will devote the greater part of
man well known in New Mexico,
bis time to the work. Judge R. P.
When the combined allied nations
Baroe, the new bead of the enforcedecided upon a systematic campaign
ment division, and George C. Taylor,
to exterminate the trench rat, when
solicitor of the division of investigathey decided to sestet an expert to
tion, are proving valuable members
have charge of these operations, thev
of the administrator's staff. H. G.
looked not to some distinguished
lumHush of Deming, the
savant of s university in Paris, Lon- berman, now assistant to
the admindon or Rome.
istrator, has entered upon the disInstead, they gated oter the broad charge
of his duties in one of the
expanse of the southwest and withmoat important offices in the
in a very short time transferred E.
A. Goldman, of the I'nited States biological survey, poisoning prairie dogs
Two Now Mining Companies.
in New Mexico, and made him "Major
B. A. Goldman, of the sanitary corps,
Santa Fe, N. M.. Jiilv 4. Incorchief of trench rat extermination in
poration pupers have been filed by the
Europe."
Fluorine Mining company of oil cr
This was three months ago. Ma jor
City, capitalisation $1,000,000. of
Goldman has been in France about
.r0,00( are paid
up. 'hi'
which
that length of time studying the pred- being
million
the
fifth
dollar
Beepers,
atory instinct of the animal be intion to tc chartered this month by the
tends to kill. if. is to receive assistsi a I e corporation commission. Ait an
ance from a number of men connect ed
N. White is named statutory acen'.
biologii
survey
well
with the
a!
and
The inccrporators and oirectors are:
known in the state for their work in
William 0. Krueger, Chicago, 6356,-000- ;
poisoning rodents. The survey is now
William F. Kallaher. Bloominc-ton- ,
in a position to furnish' experienced
111.. $355,000;
Harvey Knox Bell
men for this work.
City, $40,000.
Major Goidmtui was active in ex- of Silver
The K. 4 K. Fluorspar Mining
termination of the prairie dog in this
company of Silver City was incorporheadquarters
His
when in this
tatc.
at the same time, the capitalizapart of the country were at the bio- ated
tion being $750,000, of which $500,-00logical survey office at Albuquerque.
re paid up. The incorporators
It was in New Mexico that he did his
and directors are : William 0. Kruebest work and received much of his
F. Kallaher.
knowledge of pests her. Later he ger, $260,000; William
$249,090; Alven White, $1.00.
extended his operations U Arizona.
The trench rut. better known as the
Sugar Bowls Getting Scarce.
Norway aj brown rut, has wrought
tormuch havoc to food supply, and
Albuquerque, July 4. Patrons of
ments the armie entrenched. In the
eating
places in New Mexico are soon
United States alone the official estigoing to forget what sugar bowls look
mate is that rats do more thaa WOO, like,
They are getting scarcer every
000,000 worth of damage a year.
day. New Mexico is saving sugar to
Compare this to warfare conditions
preserve democracy or to can the
where in the trenches the rats have n
breeding place ideal, an idea of the kaiser.
The ordinary consumer should renscsisitv for eradicating the animal member:
can be had.
Two pounds of sugar to a person
a sale is tbe limit.
at
Up
Columbus Man Held
Hart.
Three pounds per person for thirty
days is the limit for ordinary use.
The voting ladies of Deming have
Hotels are expected to make three
responsiupon
themselves the
taken
pounds do for each ninetv meals
bilitv of selling a huge sum ot Win
served.
Savings Stamps and are going iboat
Twenty-fiv- e
pounds is the limit for
mtkwjatuoj waaaee. Thev
'iai gtw ajm i s axpeMUsMMSJL-.
trove large tffi start nd.ahjm
the
Housewives are asked to
are similar to the sure enough "cop," grocer an estimate at once on their
and tbev pounce upon the men. "si season's need for canning.
given
past" them and "fine" them
Grqcera are asked to send in their
amount, the sum to go to the pgr certificates without delay to A. J.
iHtsae of Wur Savings Stamps.
Maloy, head of the grocery division
When J. M. Crump, who holds
of the food administration at Albularge mining interests in the Ties querque.
Hermanns mountains, was in Deming
Soft drink dealers were cut down
Wedesday, he bad the opportunity to My 1st to 50 per ctnt of their alE. A. QoJdman,

-- Sierra-Socorro

h

well-kno-

I

1

Clicquot dob thow you how dc- Kghtfuia genuine gingw drink can
be. Not merely rebevee the thirst
it satisfies. Serve at mealtime,
after theatre, at bedtime any
time when thirst bobs up in your
throat Clicquot Club Ginger Ale
is made of purest cane sugar, juices
of lemons and times, Jamaica
and crystal clear spring water.
Safe and healthful for old and
young. Buy by the case from your
grocer or druggist, and keep a
few bottles on ice.

I
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The Clicquot Club Company, Miltis, Mass., U. S. A.

New Mexico and
NeW Mexicans
DESTRUCTION

OF

slackers.

!AFTER

Governor Wants Information on Fal- -

sification of Questionaires.

SOAPWEED

Thoi

urhn nttav huv ut l.inntti In
ti.e draft b false information
in filling oaJ their questionaires are
in for some real trouble, if a proclaSoapweed for year past ha been mation just issued by Governor l.ind
the salvation of the cowmen. Main sev is 10 be taken as a basis for deof our ranchmen have numerous sec- ductions. The governor is calling; on
tions with absolutely nothing- on it even resident of the slut to report
every instance of thekio d they know
but si. up weed. The country is
J a ana were u uoi- mtor ine k.wowsr of, sq that correction may bo uaii
una,
MXSm W til lead aW ih I and
in
wasul sslsusskaubi if a
utilization of the rest of the great essarv. The procluiiuition follows
L&miA

Range Feed Being Utilized
by Fiber Company.

areas for the production of stoek
would be utter'.v impossible, and a
.....able industry it. promotion of
wealth snd food for the country
Vast
would be seriously crippled.
areas of government land have this
soapweed growing. This land has
been used by cattlemen from time immemorial, sod since the recent demonstration of its value as a stock food
when cut up and mixed with other
foods, its protection is vitally neces- -

,.v

u- -

IMPORTANT

Res,dN

To All

N0T1CK

of the State of New

MxaBao
lyocal and

district boards of this
state have practically completed the
of registrants under
the selective service law, who regis
tered prior to June fifth, nineteen
hundred eighteen.
The members of these boards have
labored faithfully and conscientiously
to complete this gigantic task and
made the
'ns.ance
n
concern of
Recently a
classification on thr evidence
fibre
which
manufactures
St. Louis
v the Questtonnair,.
and sells a great deal of He output
here are. no doubt case, where
government
"

Pr

has.
at this tune to the
secured a permit to cut this ribre
from government land. Bear grass,
soapweed and other kindr-.- i plants
neionging to the yucca family can be
utilized for this fibre. There are also
inanv other things that can be used
its make fibre, but this company has
bee turning its attention to yucca
plants, and their permit covers the
cutting of as much as 6.000 acres,

this county thesoapweed furnish
es what they want and thev are play-- 1
ing havoc with the range.
The attention of the Panhandle A
Southwestern Stockmen's associstion
has been called to what might be a
erious calamity were it continued,
and through Senators A. B. Fall, A.
W. B.
A. Jones andCongressman
Walton of New Mexico, an appeal has
iieen made to the interior department
ill Washington to stop giving such
permits, as the government gets nothing for it.
While the cowman of this state is
not askwg the government to give
him any special favors, it is quite
ipparent that were it not for the fact
hat cattlemen have come out on the
drv western wastes and managed to
tide their herds through seasons of
drouth bv use of these plants, the sale
of thousands of seres of dry lend bv
the government or their lease would
u.ror have been practical. We think
t'nele 8am will realize that it is realty
protecting bis own interest when be
prevents the destruction of this valuable food pout for use as a fibre
when other things can take to place.

in

i

-L-

ordsburg

Liberal.

Shipments to

AHIes

Mav shipments of cereal foodstuffs
to the elhes from North America ag
maaeted 700.278 tone as against
SSJJM (.as for April. Wheat and
wheat prodaeU led with a total of
371.253

w- --

peet-offic-

address of such registrant,
that the case may be thoroughly in
vestigated. Such repeal will be treated in the strictest confidence. The
selective service law will onlv be successful in the same degree as classi
fications are properly made, and it is
with a riew of correcting anv er
roneous calssifications that this ap
peal is made. Bv order of
W. E. LINPBEY.
Governor.
R. C. REID.
Captain. U. S. R.

Labor Shortage Acute.
Stale College, July 4. J. 0. Miller,
farm specialist at the State college,
has iust recently returned from a trip
through the Pecos valley and the
eastern part of the state, where he
has been looking into farm labor con
ditions. Mr. Miller says there is need
of special activity on the part of the
sheriffs and their aids in the drive
against vagabonds, idlers aud all
others who are trying to dodge work,
as there is a big shortage of both
farm and ranch labor over the eastern districts. The ranchers, be says,
are facing much worse couditoins
thaa the fanners. Mr. Miller says the
ordinances which are being enforced
in many of the cities and towns is
driving the idlers into tbe sheep
camps out of the jurisdiction of the
city officers and it will be necessary
for the sheriffs and other rural offi- with all other
to
agencies in order to make the "go to
work" order much of a success.
r

You can at least
of esfeaOa he

Man

second
war saver.

be in the

a

-

the true state of facts mid in these
cases the boards have, of necessity,
been unable to do justice.
It now becomes the patriotic duty
of every resident of this stats' baring
knowledge of anv unjust or imprniwr
classification to report to Dsgi. R. C.
Reid. t". S. R.. at Santa Fe. the facts
e
in the case, giving the name and

Wear-tim- e

e

Ft. Bayard Gets Nad Cross House.
Silver City. N. M., July 4. Fort
Bayard w to have a new Red Cross
house which will cost about $25,000
and will be completed not Inter than
September first, according to the
present plans. The purpose of the
building is to furnish rooms for the
wives and mothers of tbe sif,k soldiers
when they come to visit them in the
sanitorium. In addition to this a
room will be fitted up with pool and
biliard tablles to furnish recreation
for tbe eonvsleeeent patients. Lieut.
Col. E. P. Roekhil!, commanding officer at Fort Bayard, will
with the Red Cross in every way passible m the new work

at

the

eaai-tonu-

m

Nothing Like It in Deming.

b

There has never been anvtaiag.
Deming with the instant action of
simple buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc.
One saooa
as mixed in Adler-i-kbowel
tract se
entire
the
ful flushes
a.

Responsibility
Yours and Ours

National necessity has put a new responsibility
on every motorist
Utmost service is demanded the highest usefulness of yourself and your. car.
Service and economy are your only considerations.

Our responsibility goes hand in hand with yours.
As the largest rubber manufacturer in the world,
it is our duty to supply you with tires of unfailing
reliability and extreme mileage.

0

witness several "arrests," so when
ha felt the heavy hand of a good- looking young woman laid upon him,
he looked innocent r.nd acted both
deaf and dumb. The young women
who apprehended him were somewhat
puzzled to find one who could not be
made to understand, but a man who
knew Crump insisted that the young
Indies should persist in this partie- milr case, so at lust when he was
made to sienk out in sheer self
he argued that he was an orphan, t hut he didn't belong in Dem
ing and that Columbus was entitled
to the W. S. 8. funds from him. The
reaaa ladies looked at him fiercely
and ordered him to lake his stamps,
which he did quite gracefully, for
excuses were not in orderConner.

isppppppppLV

United States Tires are more than making good
in this time of stress.

They are setting new mileage

There is a United States Tire for
every car passenger or comm-

ercialand every condition of
motoring.

The nearest United States Sales
and Service Depot will cheerfully
aid you in fitting the right tire to

your needs.

HI

t
IB

4

Statjires

eurt"

Makes Coras Come Off
Way!
The ''Banana-Peel- ''
Why have to Hop on the Doer,
squeeze yourself up like the letter
HI", and with bulging eyes draw
your (ace up Into a wrinkly knot
while yon rouge and pull at the
"quick" of a tender corn?, That's
"Gets-It- "

i

Professional
AND OOUNBBlOaa

ATTORNEYS

8pruce Street

Baker Block
JANET REID,

M. D.
PHTUOIAN AND BUBUKON
OMIm od Boruee Street
HIM
Pkeaee: Oftlee, IS; Reeldenee,
Hpealal atteotkw ftten to rlsisi el womis
Oali
sad oaibsasa, as, reassoviosrs.
aacwend ear
aisl.

i

n

unit

JIR

Telephone
aad

:

TBSOAT

if n
Office, 72; Residence, 56
aaa

mure oe

R. C. HOFFMAN, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND BUBO EON
BeBdlag
Oftlee la OM Telephone

Buver Avenue

Phone 220J

lei fhWema

-GeteJT Alwen WeelW
la
the eld. savage war. "deta-lt- "
the modern, painless, simple way.
ever aad put two drops of
"Oeu-H- "
oa tba corn, put your
eioeklng aad ahoe right on again,
and forget the corn, rain la easea.
OeteIt" aa revolutionised the
treatment of corns. It nev-- r Irritates the true flesh. You'll stop
limping on the side of your shoe,
and do away with greaiy salves,
handling handagea, thick plasters
and painful methods tlae 3ets-It".
common sense.
rt

PEAS and FIELD CORN.

COW

Renleaned amber cane,
$375; loo Idh., $7.00.
up, $825 per 100 lbs.

Q. H. YOUNG, V. a.
ttradaala of tee Oread
Telariaary Ootlege

SO

Ids.

Dwarf Milo
$4.50; 100 lbs.,

Maise,

(MO; ioo

60 lbs.,
lbs. and

Dwarf Black Hulled White Kaf
Com, 60 lbs., $3.75;
$7.00.

100 lbs.,

Fancy Feterita, 60 ihs., $5.50;
100 lhs , $10.
All f. o. b. El

Paso, cash with

arise,
LET

UI

NAVE Y0R ORDERS

WE CAN SAVE

V0U

MONEY

Residence Phone 222

El Paso Seed Co.

Calls answered promptly day or night

(INC.)

OBee

at Dewlkf reel

a

Traaefer

W. C. RAWSON
UNDBBTABBB
ABB

Muma
Silver Avenue
o.

HUGHES

Dealing, N.

r. a.
BROTHERS

e

Red Top cane, 60 lbs., $6; 100
lbs., $0.75; 600 lh. lots and up,
$950 per 100 Iba.

dr

PBT8IOIAB AMD BUBUBUK
atahoaey Bnudlai

money-ha-

4

WATSON

V AUGHT

i

''

SEEDS
CANE SEE08, MIL0 MAIZE.

If. STEED, M. D.
fhysuoiam amp bdbobom
Office phone B0; Residence phone 80

HkoMsr

i

F. C. PARISH

A. B. DANIEL

KAFFIR CORN, FETERITA.

Peel Right Off!

ag

That's why we tell them.

good Tires.

Directory

a.

epflaw

r

We know United

feed.

aSw

I

United Marcs lints

4

lowance. Heretofore tbev have been
allowed 80 per cent.
For ice cream where served at the
same stand with candv and drinks
the allowance will be 50 per cent.
Where ice cream is sold exclusively
Ice
75 per cent will be allowed.
cream is still regarded as an essen-tia- l

This Corn Will

records- - establish-

ing new standards of continuous
service effecting greater economy
by reducing tire cost per mile.

523 San Antonio

St

"Just East of New Court House."

Phone 363

El Paso,

Ts

4

Fire Insurance
FAYW00D HOT IPftlMCn
turn Uk.nH..,l
Oa
Abstracts and Conveyancing
L m
$
..mnietelv it relieve anv ease seer
116 Spruce Street
Phone 239
Mas, Kidney ailments, Inflam- stomach, gas or constipation and
sadTeenssaianasi
Bold in Detain
The instant, as the world's beat eon remedy by
prevents appendicitis.
mationa, Arterial hardening, Lo- snr
oomotor Ataxia, Nervous break- ED0AR H E P P
nleaaant action of Adler-i-k- a
Rosser Drug Co.
AGENCY
ing, Etc.
hath doctors and patients. J.
Perfect Traataawit. 4
INSURANCE 4 Perfect Health, Pleasure, Ugge
GENERAL
X. Kinnear Drag Co.
HING LEE
PN0NE 17 or IS
Modem notel. Bead far booklet
of
2.000,000
T. C. MCDERMOTT
An you grateful that
GeVtcf tos
JfcpaTwi eaiwwl lwgteMy flrsj(rtsS
Y. McKEYES,
our boys, enlisted in our army ana
I.
navy, are giving ns security at aoassT
Nttary PeWe and Canveyancer
If yon despise what the Germans
if van an. turn wear tratstode mto
Sflvar Am
Ssruce
102
Esel
War Savings Siamps.
ni-i- u

THE DEMING QBAPhjO, FRIDAY, JUL? 6, 1818.

hostess
fin
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HOUSE BURKS.

in

urn

1
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of Unknown Orlflln DMtrtyt V.

Fit destroyed I be

Y. W. C. A.

VACATION DAYS!

hot.

house (in Went Pine street Sun-d- a
morning between 8 and 9 o'olook.
The origin of the bias is not certain,
- il slutted in the kitchen at lh
but
'lorth'MKt corner of. the building it :a
believed" that it can'" from the ran v.
Tie building wan a frame structure, end with a high wind Mowing
'h.
department had no chance to
u'c it, though they did manage l
- vi the long porch fronting on the
south And eaal. Other building in
the neighborhood were barely saved
by hard work by the firemen sad by
volunteers, including, number of
including a number of solvable, except the groceries in the
kitchen and part of the dining room
equipment, was saved from the burnif-- -

Headquarters for Sporting Goods

v

a--

Here you will find everything you will need
on that camping trip Gimp Chairs, Folding Beds, Tables, Folding Wash Basins, and
many other things you will need to make
that trip complete. Tennis Racouets, Balls,
Baseballs, Gloves, Bats and ail kinds of
Sporting goods.

fi

Summer Comforts

the building was erected last fall it
cannot be rebuilt of the same material
unless the city makes a special dispensation in the builders' favor.
Consequently there is a possibility
that it will not be rebuilt. It oost
about $6,000, which is covered by

Grass Rugs

Just received, the
le

new Vudor Venu
ting Porch Shade in sites

Refrigerator Time
Now is the time to buy that refrigerator or ice box. We have
tbem
m all sizes and in price from
11.00 up. . The Gibson, the

now displaying a beautiful collection of patterns to
Mlect from in all sizes and prices as low as $1,75 for
th
ruV. Ask to see these wonderful Grass
Stable for cither dining room, bed room or
"B
Porch
porch. The Ideal Summer Rug for Indoors and Out.

10 ft. wide, 7 ft. 6 in. drop, at 1 1 0.50
12 ft. wide, 7 ft. 6 in. drop, at $13.00
If nan ......I kU ............ ...:n.

Lit

Spotlight on "Old Glory "

us show yon the best

Shade made.
"Old Glory" flying over Doming is
a sight now constantly visible from
any point in the Mimbres valley, day
or night. W. T. Fitspatrick has flown
pole over his
a flag from a
Palace skating rink, which gives a

Refrigerator.

'
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S AUNT'S WISTARIA I
fi

By HILDA MORRIS.

Q

'

"And a wonderful old house," he
VWWWWWWWWHVW
went on, "end you are a wonderful
girl. Kitty. Do you know It waa the
Dfuuwtif,;
wistaria that Brat attracted me to rout
Aunt Jane's house was not ImpresI used to look over here and see this
sive, In Itself. It was a very old house, qunlnt old place, with Its mantel of
LOOK FOR OIL GUSHER
square and brown, topped with a green leaves, and think that It looked
IN COLUMBUS FIELD. square brown cupola that gave It a de- like a stage already set for a beauticeptive appearance of slse. It was not ful msldea with smooth, dark hair
E.C. Kniffln, Manager of Valley s large bouse, and It stood on a corner tike 'Evangeline's,' And then one day
lot opposite an enormous new apart- I looked over and saw the maiden, just
Company, Sure Blq Well is About
ment building which quite dwarfed It aa I had pictured her, only far aweeter
to Bo Brought In.
by comparison. The apartment was so and more beautiful. And then when I
came to know her Ob, Kitty, I hare
B. e. Kniffin, general manager of
ine.ll mi Man
tn Mh "
the Valley Oil company of Columbus,
that it "teU UVf Hale Aunt
Jane'a
house
look
almost
shabby
was here Wednesday
had
on business
"I could." whispered Kitty, sad her
connected with the disposal of some it not been tor one thing. This one answer brought his arm around her.
of the stock of that company, which thing waa the glory and the splendor
After he had gone she eat alone tn
has now sold about $62,000 worth of of the old brown house s huge win the
dreaming.
tarla vine that covered one whole side.
"The
wistaria,"
she mused; lie no
stock. F.nouirh of the stock is to be
Kitty Carow, the young niece who
tlced me first because of the wistaria
sold to complete the well, which is had come to be Aunt
Jane'a companregarded as certainly within thirty ion, did not like the old. house. It I used to hate It, but nowwhy, I love
days of completion, according to Mr. made her homesick for the tight little the wistaria !"
After they were settled In the little
Knifin. Like everyone else from New York apartment she had left
apartment which waa not so snug and
-that part of the county he is very enAunt Jane," she ventured to say
ugly after all under Kitty's magic
thusiastic over the prospects and be- one day, "why don't you build apart- housewifely touch Kitty used
to look
ments
You
here?
could put a large over at
lieves a giiNher is mora than a nos- old brown house, with Its
the
sibility, even u probabibty, in which building on this lot."
hum flowering vine, and slah softlv.
Aum Jsne lifted horrified hands.
case every dollar invested in the comwas not a sigh of regret, quite
"Apartments I" she exclslmed In a But It
the opposite.
pany's stock or in almost anything tone
of withering scorn. "Do you think
else around Columbus
"I love to look st the wistaria," she
would jump I would dig up the wistaria for apartwould ear. "I can see how von felt
many times in value. It coidd hardly Btsatsf
awfully
fail to be reflected here as well, and
And very soon Kitty found that th about It but oh, John, it'a
!
I'm so
an oil boom would bring prosperity wistaria was the very soul of the lonesome being picturesque
much happier here with you I"
house,
almost
Its reason for being.
compared with which that brought by
the camp assumes n very pallid hue. Aunt Jane fairly worshiped the wisProof of Innocence,
Samples brought along by Mr. taria. The fact that It darkened some
fslr defendant will be acquitThe
of the rooms did not matter, the huge
Kniffin showing the shale now being
vine waa too
to be trimmed. ted, of course."
encountered by the drill are heavy Kitty used to sacred
"I expect so," replied the prosecutsit behind Ita shade and
with oil and are the same formation, long, Inwardly,
to use the pruning ing attorney. "Aa soon aa she mountbe says, as that of the heaviest
ed the witness stand sod smiled st
shears on It.
gushers in the country.
But very soon Kitty found that the the Jury, ulne out of the twelve began
Since the report of the
wistaria had Ita uses. There was a to fumble with their neckties and slick
n
geologist, C. C. Coulter, in a Denver young man In the apartment build- down their hair." Birmingham
publication, in which he declared his ing across the way, s very handsome
belief in the future of the Columbus young man. He came and went In a
huge gray motor, apparently always In
Some one has aaid
"If one of oar
field, that city has been visited hv
a hurry, always rooking very Impor boys hesitated as long in going over
quite a number of oil men, and prac- tant,
amy learned
he waa a the top us some people do in buying
tically without exception they have physician. By using thst
the wistaria aa a Liberty bonds or War Havings
declared that a tremendous Oil de- screen she could watch his comings
Stamps, he would be
posit is certain to be found under nil and goings quite closely and without
and shot for cowardice.
And if the
the southern half of Luna county and being seen.
When It came time for the wistaria same punishtneut were meted out to
possibly extending north as far as
for financial cowSilver City. In the latter case Dem-in- to Moon Annt Jane put oa a sort of
ardice an awful lot f people would
would lie almost in the geogrpah-ica- l holiday manner. She donned her beet
gown every afternoon and sat on the be shot ui dawn.
center of the pool. Experts ha
veranda where she could be seen, rocklong declared that oil lies under the ing
gently, by the people who paesed
Closed Confectionery.
Cook's Peak region, which would un- by or stopped
to admire the wonderful
doubtedly be the same pool as that at flowering vine. 8he made Kitty pot on
The Cody confectionery, Gold and
Columbus.
a white frilled frock and sit there too.
felt the heavy hand of the state
Iine,
One afternoon Kitty came In from
Ftund Olamond-- A Brand In Franco. the veranda to And Aunt Jane lying food administration on the occasion
on the floor In the stttln room, eroan- - of H. G. Bush's visit to Deming hut
week. Mr. Bush closed the place for
Employes of the Diamond A ranch lag.
"I waa trying to stralahten a vie. five days, from the 28th to July 4th.
are doing their bit in France, as conrare and I fell." she exclaim! --t permitting Proprietor NeoaJaa to open
clusively shown by a letter received
tains my leg's broken I Get s
in time for the morning trade ou the
by "Butch" Smith from Wil Ella,
a quick I"
MisrapraeentaUoa of bis
fourth.
former
on thst ranch,
Kitty helped Annt Jane to tfca
now with the Americans at the front. end ran across the street As lock .needs for sugar was the offeuse
eonrgea
i
The letter tofls of a rather startling woaid
nlVtWI ATST
i
W
lust
getting
out of bis car.
experience by Ibe writer, who while
We are not going to lone the war,
"Aunt Jane!" she said. "Please
lying sheltered from Hun artillery fire
but
did you ever stop to think what
esses
oncer
st
shell-holin a deep
found the famtl
Doctor Avery found that the leg wae would happen to ua if we did lost itt
iar Diamond-brand out in the wall not broken,
after aU, but be lost ae The seed with which we wis it de
of the hole, showing that some former time In getting
Annt Jane to bed and liends itHn the way you and 1 save
employe of the ranch bad been there ordering a nurse
from the hospital.
before him. No name accompanied The rail had given the old lady a de- niid give the government our finaneiaJ
suptiori." Buy W. 8. 8. for a ouiok
the mark, so. that the identity of his cided shock, hat wae nothing serious.
victory.
predecewor in that dangerous locality
However, as the days went by and
Annt Jane's accident became s thing
could, at be learned.
Your patriotic duty is in proMr
of the past young Doctor Avery still
lion
to Ibe money you earn. The mora
found
It
necessary
to
W. 8. 8. will help buy liberty
ha you get
and dally visits. Only owe continue
the more you can and hoJd
might
have
justice.
War Havings Stamps.
that KJttr sad set Ajsat inv"s
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GOODRICH
ESTEDjgHLff TIRES
j'URETY- - big and safe aa a hank rongsaariioi mi i
a .t
j
surety of chemically tested food proved, aa the
cold
tested
of the aasayer's crucible- - backs up Goodrich
Tested Tires.
si

"?.th? bumper mileage, that harvest of 1.044.686
'178M tire mUe- -' PUed P collectively 'in m?
by
Goodrich Test Fleets. East, west, north,
south, as the ligh
and heavy car. of the famous Six Fleets mauled
Goodrich Tire, over
cuy pavement and country road, and mileage multiplied
tire, multiplied that .urety with sensational mileage evewherT
Iiet,

T

Goodrich's 1918 tires -t- he handsome, husky tire,
of generous
rruurterful sue any Goodrich dealer will show you -bore
the brunt
of that road warfare, and conquered America's
roads
the
breadth
of our land. How they measured up to Goodrich's
confidence in them.
;,LVERTWN CORDS, and

7
tea

BLIaF&l'

worst roads without s flinch.

Goodrich's tough, black tread rubber defied the
gnawing of the
road. The
cable-cor- d
tire body took the pounding,
and came back with more mileage.
spiral-wrappe-

d,

nmt cau:

The battle royal tire teat in?
tires have all the virtues of Goodrich Tires
and many new. It proved them the tires of
y
and dependability for roads anywhere ha
1918

dura-bilit-

America.

from

Get economy, comfort and security in tires
wherever you motor by demanding the tires
America', roads have tested out in 4,1 78,744 mflea,
and crowned "America's Tested Tires,"
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outer air to penetrate the box. The corners also are solid, mnking
the Refrigerator much stronger than others. In the "Gibson,"
"Porcelain." "Marbolite" mid "Arcadia," Mineriil Wool aSa in
uddition to the Deud Air Kpnce. I'hnrcoiil Sheathing, etc The inner
nse is made of tateles- - and ..dories lumber and there fa) no wood
exposed in any pari of the
of our Refrigerator.

Special Attention Given Mail Orders.

Jane waa the patient. One afternoon
he and Kitty eat on the veranda shel- tend by the huge wistaria vine.
"It's s wonderful vine I" Doctor
Avery remarked during a sudden pause
la their conversation.
Kitty nodded without enthusiasm.

re built with Double

positive dead nir space is formed in
all the walls with especially prewired
Kelt .,r Charcoal Sheuthiag on either side of it, so thul it i isapeadBjB) foj ibe

THE STORE OF QUALITY

You'll Always Do Better Here.

Refrigerator

All or

Walls, perfectly insulated.

J. A. MAHONEY, Inc.

75-fo-

total elevation of over a hundred feet;
easily the highest flagpole in town or
m the county. That the flag may be
seen by night as well as by day a
strong spotlight i.s. kept playing on it,
mnking it the most striking landmark
in the vision of people approaching
the eity at night.
Summer rates have gone into effect
at the Palace the evening skate rental
being 25 cents instead of 35 cents as
heretofore. A special concession is
?Uo made to those who wish to drop
in late in the evening for an hour's
skating, f rom to Hi:.M skate" may
be had for 15 cents.

Wonderful Line of

Porch Shades

ing building.
Owing to an ordinance passed sine

THE

a F. GOODRICH RUBBER
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El Paso Branch: 406 Myrtle Ave., El Paso, Texas
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VOUR PRINTING ORDER WILL RECEIVE
1

THE BEST OF ATTENTION IF LEFT AT
THE OFFICE OF THE DEMING GRAPHIC.

:
J.

THE DUflNQ

THE DEMING GRAPHIC
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EVERY

ESTABLISHED
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Here's a problem for psychology
the most remarkable
thing about it is that i is absolueJ.v
triii- - m tilling hypothetical about it:
Little Davy Whitehall, aged ten, woke
up Tuesday morning in a furious
mood and spilling tears by the
bucketful Asked for the reason he
explained that just before he awoke
he bad dreamed of finding a twenty-dolla- r
bill, which he had decided to
buy war savings stamps with and was
on his way to buy them when he
awoke, much to hi disgust. The little chap was pretty much out of temper all day on account of what he
considered his bard luck and told
-- i venal people
about his dream. AD
of which is not remarkable, but the
rest of the story is. That evening
Davy and hi brother ur, tut to a picture h.ow Md via the way he found-w- ell,
what's your guess f Correct the.
first time. It was a twenty dollar
bill. Davy stuck it in his pocket and
forgot all about the picture show.
Ana next morning one of the first in
line at the postoffic. window where
the war stamps are sold was Davy
Whitehall, aged ten. who has gone
into partnership with Cncle Sam to
the extent of fire bright, new war
savings stamps.
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FRIDAY,

GRIFFITH, Publisher.

COUNTY, NEW MEXICO
Or IICIAL 81 ATE PAPER FOR LUNA

Postoffice us Second Class Matter. Subscription Rate., Two
Months, Fifty Cent.
DoUnr Per Year; Su Months, One Dollar; Three
Cent
Extra.
Fifty
Countries,
Foreign
Subseripti. us to

( utered at the
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Hull! Slur Spangled Banner, the sign of the free.
Our hearts and our hand pledge allegiance to thee.
Wf salute thee, ami echo from shore unto shore,
One country united. me flag evermore.

THE REAL TEST
Not what you get by chance or inheritance, not what you
start with in hie, but what you gain by honest effort is
what will make you truly successful. What are you doing
What are you saving? Accumu-lat- h
to better conditions?
funds for future needs by starting a savings account
HERE-NO-

W.

The Bank of Deming

"Val" a Railroad Director.
Editor E. R. YalalndiMhum of the
The Deming National Bank
H.udught recaved notice the first of
the week of his appointment bv Epes'
Randolph, bend of the Arirona A
Eastern Railway company, to u pine
oi. the board of directors of that
Burr Go to Waco.
cern. His duties will conawt of
Burt R. Burr
itil recently editor
unduiu.- at the meetings of the
board, for which lie receives $20 per of ta Camp Codv dition of Trench
The Treasury Department at Washington issues the
and Camp, has bvn transferred to
meeting and free transportation,
statement that the percentage of losses to depositors in Nat-t'ninp MfArt Inn Waco, Texas, where
"
he will have cluirg of a camp publiional Banks during the fiscal year ending June 30th, 1917,
Aiwwsr. Ad Four Years Old.
,
ks,
r tm tor a
davs
cation. Il, n succeeded here by W.
you
advert
awo
When you
is
of one per cent of the total
was only three
few months, is of little or uo alue to
R. Hoi of Deming.
(he government that is fiuhting to estimate the cumulative effect thereof
Banks,
National
of
deposits
all
and compares with the yearly
vour interests. Stick to the nor know how loug the good results
Red
Cross
Dance.
average for the preceding thirty-fiv- e
years of over twenty-fou- r
.'tampslet 'he money alone until the thereof will go marching on. Wit-- i
will be a dance nt the Capitol
There
Deming
one
and
of
with
ues
reiuru
case
the
you
tu
of
one per cent of all deposits.
An infinitesime comes for its
.
........ Dome school house Friday night, July
.
rv... .. ... l... ..r
..It
...,,... ..I..........
interest and then collect n ao u iou muiiuur, ,.i
imal
amount.
of the 12th. Proceeds :;o to the Red Cross.
knowledge of I Forte Parkhill, secretary
received the Evervbodv conic.
htivinK done your duty, in a measure chamber of commerce
first of the week a postcard from
nt least, by your country
Towa, in response to an ad placed EMPLOYMENT BUREAU GROWS
by the chamber of commerce in SunChristianity and the War.
set magazine four years ago. Towa, To Have New Quarters on Sliver.
who from his language seems to be
(By a Kentucky Minister.)
With Salaried Official in Charqe,
regular Wallace Irwin "Togo,"
the
a
The Bank that Dow Things for you
I1
H
I notice in a Hopkinsville paper
in
writes
follow:
as
Brevard
Charles
Rev.
The Deming federal employment
attitude of
"No. 618, Xakahaohibuyn. Tokio, bureau, hitherto tuken
regard to the Christian attitude tocare of by
FOR SALE Baby bugg7; cot $46;
Japan, June 3, 1918.
Forbe- - Purklnll at the chamber of
wards the Hun.
can be had cheap. Call 104 West
"Please kindly send me a free book oinmerce at a salary of gl per ,
Now. I mvself am u minister of 'he
Eighth.
Mrs. E. F. Boudinot.
I
It
Chri-tian
the
on
the
Sunset,
understand
which
ha- - grown to such dimensions that it
(lospel and I believe the
Om
Cant
word
monthly,
m
facks
I'm
ifii
containing
and
mercy,
FOR
SALE
White
i
religion
sewing
of
machine,
a
i
to be moved to separate quottirs
religion to be
Minimum rate, 26c.
new. Inquire 212 West Hemlock,
rntehj can only be justified in order .ilMuit Deming, A ifas Mim01 valley t 110 South Silver, and wil be in
Cm, muit accoaaMB? copy.
or phone 88.
lx
charge of a secretary who will drov
to be kind. 1 detest slangy expres Very truly of yours,
"Tawa Uatanahe."
fl.'iOO per year. This "secretary"
sions in prayer or sermons hut someFOR SALE 6x0 erass rut. nearly
nil also be allowed a stenographer
times un offhanded expression conInquire
new; cheap for cash.
Wants Railway Rates Lowered
You wsnt to keep la touch with
or assistant, whose salary has not
veys the idea and ineuning intended
Qiaphic
or 512 South Gold.
l room house
on
grade
east of court
the Uvea bock Interests of Now
Hants Fe, N. M July 2. "These been fixed.
more forcefully than classical or
FOH SALE
"M acres, UnilajiOulA.
bouse, S850.
W. H. Robb, federal emnlovmei t
rhetorical language; because it is the rates are su obviou-l- y unjust that
whit"your' nelihbort m other
iWipf," rets nun er, w-tf- v
rrtj anj a-- (- Large rooming house, furniture and Range T. Further information write
'IH
spontaneous outburst of the inwr hehere we sftotitd Onv
ot the state are doing, you
part
declared Chairman Hugh H. Williams, urday trying to decide on the selecmo-- t
Mrs. George A. Bosworth, Nowata,
l il of man. I do QOtthebelieve
lea
He at bargain; 92,000.
bould
.subscribe for NIW MIX-ICGer- of the New Mexico corporation comtion of a man to place in charge of
Okla.
thai we can be merciful to
RWRALI8T.
sent
to
the bureau. There wre u number of
man llun and at the same time be mission, in u vigorous appeal
house, close in, on corner; FOR SALE
house, strictly
merciful to humanity and the future. Judge I'fouty, of the federal railroad applicants and his choice finally fell
NEW MEXICO RURALIST to
fine income; 95,000.
with sewer,
connected
modern,
Saul w!!- - rommauded to destroy Agug administration, asking that the four upon Charles L. Hallock, formerly of
publhbed by the Central Print
fenced,
outbuildings,
best
residence
per mile passenger the Bee Hive cafe. Mr. Hallock wns.
t
root Biid branch and fell under the and
log Company, publishers ot the
adobe, house with sleeping section, $2.200 ; eusy payment, terms
room
displeasure of (Kid for refusing to rates in thi- - Mate be reduced to come understood to have accepted the posiAlbuquerque Evening Herald. It
on South like rent. Pioneer Real Estate Co.
fram
h;
also
pon
per mile tion, but Monday he wired Mr, Robb
literally carry 01 his instructions, within the general three-ceto edited by H. B. Honing. ad
Diamond: a good buy at 91,650.
government
the
fixed
pieces,
by
at El Paso that he would be unable
swonl
his
rate
FOR RENT
and Samuel took
a stalf of raea and women who
to do so. As a result the latter is
not because of his desire to do murknow New Mexico as yon know
4 room modern house, two small
FOR RENT
modern home,
Judge Prouty in reply has stated ixiiected here again this week to fin
yoar own
der but to rid the world of a despot
bouse
houses and one
furnished, for the mimmer; lights,
he is in favor of genernl uniform rates ally settle the matter. It is under
and tyrant.
with sleeping porch; rent 9150 per 'phone, bath, everything complete; 2
NlaV MIXICO RURALIST
been severely and that the New Mexico situation stood that the politics of the appli
Private Peat ha
mouth; u bargain for some one at miles south of Deming. Mrs. Mat
"Kum-rn- d will receive
Mr.
paper pabltoaed devotwill
thonly
attention.
have
careful
do
considerable
with
to
cant
hiexpression
criticised for
H000.
thews, phone :I95-Red exclusively to rarai Now
Hell" and bayoneting a ftenmin William- - point- - out that with passen- his chnnce- - for the place in fact
wool,
HW RFNT :i or 4 good unfurnished
it
livestock,
Hun. Why did not the ruthless beg- ger rates higher than those of Col: Mr Robb stated very frankly while
U(T8 OF LOTS
Idaho,
housekeeping.
or
Address
rooms
for
he
Wvninim:.
Montana
d
and
orndo,
when
tetsrsate
farm
here
things
that
being
"other
equal"
Kamerad
cry
mercy
gar of
Induserto. A pas of state
marched through Belgium with u lit- the abolishment of script and excur- the appointee would he a Democrat. 9 Iota on Tenth street noar camp en- P, O. box 577.
The head of the bureau will probnews, world sows, war soar; a
tle infant dangling from his bayonet sion rate- - puts New Mexico on the
WANTED.
trance, good business proierty ;
peg for women, a abort story.
whv did he not show mercv to the btghe-- t rate basis in the conntry. The ably lie required to -- pend a good deal vital each.
WANTED, TO BUY A steamer or
0y Jam sates of real Use to
't hi- - time traveling over the district
pleaduii girl that he note ted in her New Mexico situation will be laid
wardrobe trunk and an
teraattog new at ranch and
under his jurisdiction, whi'e his
the Intermountain district conmother'- - presence and permitted ten
Lots, Hlk. A. H.. Urr add., cor. Tenth handbag, cheap lor cash. McM., care
take- - care of the work ut llc
term. main New Melton, oil
other devils in human form to repeat vention at Chicago July I,
easy
and Hpruoe, at 9136 each,
lf
Graphic.
lie will also lie required to
ttiftce.
hato to make U oae of the
the dastardly act and then "merei- iruis.
otroagaat nwasassfi hi Ike
aceompany squad- - of laborers for the
Death of Watler E. Fowler.
WANTED Man to sell necessities in
fullv" disembowel her and leave her
shipyarddid
their
win
destination,
to
proWool
weltering in her own blood:
Deming and surrounding
Walter F.. Fowler, a resident of
bits, Blk. 58, Wallis add., near
vided the iwrty is ten or more in num
Good opportunity for right
he not show- mercv when he chopped Deming since 1012, died at
Codytille; water aud lights, for
Last week NIW MIXICO
man. Must furnish bond. Write
off the hands of innocent childhood here on Saturday evening, the cause ber.
91110 each.
want to
lt.OOo Nov
Thihis
is
112
German
Co.,
kultur?
West 4th
to uid
Grand Union Tea
of death being tuberculosis, from
Maoism homo. It to ta
Colo.
Nl.,Fueblo,
disposition when confronted by mno which he had suffered for a long time.
(i
Granite,
at
lots, cor. Bassos and
J. 1eoiKird
Replogle, a foremost
paper to New Uaxteo
cent and defenseless women find chil Funeral services were conducted un man in lie country wsm ministry,
9200 each.
WANTED A colored woman for
hay bad, a dee
ten
dren: but when ha petto face to face der the auspiee nf the Masqiiic lodge, and now director of steel
Apply to
cook in a small family.
of
inph
rotoOoaakto
wta all past at
with a Christian oldier who hns left with Re". Hugh T. Mltelielmom, for- the war industries board,
lots on South I.cml street, east 1(14 East Spruce street oppo te post auysi "This
Nw
Mexico tow tfa past
Chris
fight
for
to
home and friendr
mer pastor of the Presbyterian is a crisis, and cuinnierclnlUni niuAt
front, $:tft0.
office.
year
H to lot o lose!
tianitv and democratic princinlrs, and church here conducting the exercises, la- - absolutely sidetracked. There is
bat It stetessta
Deming
TO
It Is as!
KXCHANGE
prop
For
girl
We are ageuts for 90 per cent of the
who has made everv unprotected
and interment wns made in the
just one thing that we have to do
esttas; and
ralewate to ta
the best pieces of land
erty,
one
of
.
Rw-sochild
his
Denvn-;hi.- orphan
C.
even
in
"Nuf
and
Walter
cemetery.
tots
saleable
ister
win the war!"
close to Deming, on macadamised
own. he throws up hi hands like the
had charge of the funeral arsod."
cotty, a te tan men who lives two
street; strictly modern
"Kam
is
he
and
cries
dirtcoward
rangements.
Real
lights.
Pioneer
electric
with
tage
Mr Fowler was born at Greenndge,
erad " then the oldier must close
corner lots, one and
Co.
iMued BMryeater4ay
to hi atrocious crimes; hi must Mo., on June 'in. lS.s.'i. and was marMock of postoffloe, for 92,000. We tistule
cry
hi- - ear
and
to
Myrtle
orphans'
the
Miss
Miesouri.
1011,
to
January,
ried
arc
from
in
CAN GET you from one to three secstoi
the pleading- - ot outraged woman Cleverdon at Brookville, Kas., moving
tions, best land in stat to file on.
soBBoinroovow.
WE TRADE WILL YOU t
hood he must close his eye to the to Deminp the following spring. Two
L
Pioneer Real Batata Co.
niir-an children were horn o them, one of
plendintfj of thp Red Cm
93 lots in El Paso for Deming prop
angel of mercv as she knee's out whom, Loline, survives him, as does
erty.
ruged before her tormentors and beg the widow. His fathtr, Dr. W. E.
Address all eeesmuntoatlsas'te
for her hands, hut with Imth hand fowler, makes his home at Brookland.
Deming
twentv
by
in
and
for
outraged
Arkansas
Umi
oed
and
Kas.,
ville,
with
choi
off
a
- a meinlier of
Mi
Fowler
"lo imr and merciful" Hun- - she is led
h
Land for city property.
bnek under a white flag and deliv the Congregational church and passed
ered to the Canadian soldiers. All away fortified by a strong and bean- CRy property for ranch.
these thiugs mast be forgotten and tiful rhnstiun faith.
REDOLENT OF THE ORIENT
We are specialists and can trade your
Mr.
Deming
must
soldiers
Christian
cominc
to
Ever since
oar brare
property.
ur in his amis Fowler had been associated with the are our spices and teas. Fresh from
take this cowardly
AltUQUOMlOE, N. M.
and sar "be uot afraid, 1 receive yon leaduig business men of the city and their far journey half way round the
as a brother." Here is my hand stood high with everyone who knew world, they go into your kitchen cab- We want toad in Brown, Eastland,
Coleman or Ban Saba counties,
Private Peat ; the Christian wor'd him. During the past year he had inet and spice boxes at small cost
hue got to realize that yon can't take pngaged in business fo. himself and and add zest aoH fragrance to vour Texas. What have yon!
Come to this store for the
making a success of his busines food.
viper in your bosom without getting
Will do your commerstung, and that we cannot handle the When ill health compelled him to give freshest and best in peppers, cinna
WeUs-PeugCo.
Realty
h
cial printing in the right
nutmeg, p
mon, cloves, allspice,
Har- - with kid gloves.
up active work.
teas,
prika,
coffees,
etc.
"Always on the Job."
The sympathy of his many friends
I do not want to consign anyone to
manner, at a fair price
he)!, for
El Paso, Texas.
bedew that to be the di is extended to his widoW and daughter DEMING MERCANTILE COMPANY Dtming, N. M.
vine prerogative of God, but if it is in their bereavement.
Phone 266.
They also serve who buy War Say- Hi- - will l
consign the kaifter and hi
if they save and buy to FOR SALE Player-pianin good
It is cheaper to spend a lot of lags Stamp
associates to that
eaac of "knltm-ed100
Coll
utmost
The philosophy of the W. 8. 8. is
buy
of
ability,
the
their
76
condition,
to
and
in
with
roll.
region I shall most heartily say Amen money to win the war than hot to
save, aave, any.
212 W. Hemlock or phone 88.
win it. Buy W. S. 8.
J. B. JONES

Keep the War Stamps
tea t turn in your War Savings
keep i tieai Only iu case of
tiinip
tetonl wunt wiil the real patriot ask
lade Sam to ptiv back the money
loaned to fiuatiee the war uutil the
day he has promised to puy, or at
until the war is won. He who
..ouei. .Mept
for this m.,ue
tor dire need, s almost us much a
slacker us if he hud never bought at
all. The use of your mone tor a few

"Things Worth Knowing."
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RURALIST

THE DMCNQ QBAPffil', FRIDAY, JULY 5, 1918.
Blackleg appears to be moat preva-kw- t
after the rains have caused considerable growth of now feed. Have
you prepared to prevent looses among
your young stock by vaccinating T
The saving of a few animals may
more than pay you for this simple
operation on your whole herd.

COUNTY AGRICULTURAL NEWS
A Department Edited by A. C. Htyman, County Agricultural Agent,
fer tie Farmers and Stockmen ef Lima Ceturtv.
mSP
The

Ctterm.

The bureau of entomolotrv tends
Minshrrs Valley farmers' Aaaocia
oat the following information eon. lion:
KBIDS.
ctrinff the habti and eonlrol of the Alfalfa, per ton
I27JB0
Corn, per ewt
rutworm :
. 3J6
Cutworm are the young of a num- (torn chops.
wt
4.25
ber of species of brown furry moth. Feteeita
00
About
the full crown White milo maiae.
.06
cutworms burrow into the irround to Cottonseed meal and cake, cwt. 3.25
change to pupae, which soon trans- Oats, per lUO-l3.86
sack
Bran
2.80
form t moths.
3.00
The moths lav their eggs on lower Shorts
2.70
eaves of grass. The young worms Rolled barley, 70-lsack
22.00
feed on the grass during the fall and Block salt, per ton
in winter burrow into the ground for
SUED.
prateekton. In the spring the worms Kaffir corn, per lb
0c
come out of the ground and attack Red top cane, per b
12 l '.V
8o
a latest any young plants they find at Amber cone, per lb
the surface They feed at nisjht, cut- June corn, per Iky
,
...8a
ting off the stems close above the
OIL.
0
roots and hide awnv in loose earth No. 1 gas oil, per gal
0c
or under rubbish during the dav. No. 2 gas oil, per gal
8c
Later in the season tbev climb the No. 3 gas oil, per gal
The above prices are increased 5
stalks at night and feed on the leaves.
of the
The best remedv for cutworms is per cent to all
poisoned bran bait made as follows : association.
Thoroughly mix 50 pounds of bran,
2 pounds of Paris green and 3 finely whom farm service has not been sug
chopped lemons. Stir to a damp gested.
mash with 4 to 7 gallons of water
A great many people must help that
e
sweetened with half a gallon of
way. Why not YOct
molasses. Row sparingly around
New Mexico has lost much farm
buses of plants or broadcast over the labor in the last year or two. So baa
field where infestation is general. every stute. City industries and wur
Grass land is most liable to infesta- activities with high wages, have
tion by cutworms and if intended for drawn men from the farms until there
com or other crops should be plowed is not enough labor seeking employ
the preceding summer to destroy the ment to supply the farmers with their
grass as a breeding place for the needs, especially during the heavy
moths. Beware of poisoning poultry. periods of planting, cultivating and
The worms prefer the bran bait to the harvesting.
And yet food MUST be produced
plants. Since they usually hide before tbev die the dead ones will he We cannot win without it.
There is no low to conscript labor;
seldom seen.
the government cannot create labor;
shipbuilding and all other wur indus
Put Loafers to Work.
tries must be speeded to the utmost,
I
tight
Work or
The government ma Ices that man- and must have the necessary man
datory upon every man within the power.
New Mexico must either find
draft ace.
to rt o unutilized
hit
source of emermundatory
makes it
gency funn labor or fail to produce
upon every man of every age.
If, perchance, there are any idlers her share of food. To fail in food
and loafers continuing to lead Uvea production will be to hinder not help
of usoleaaness in your town despite the war program, and to hurt New
man power, you can do Mexico's business by decreasing farm
war needs

....

--

nmh

low-grad-

Self-respe-

for
a great deal to cause them to change
their course. You cau make a
officer, charaMKthem'"
vagrancy. If the vagrancy laws are
not being strictly and unrelentingly
forced in your continuity, yours is
one of the very few places in the
United States where those laws are
not being enforced. You can help to
see that thev are enforced. You can
see that loafers in your section get a
job or go to jail. Every loafer put to
work releases a man who may help
on the farm.
, Farmers need hands. Soldiers must
have food. Farmers can't produce
food unless thev have help. The
loafer is aiding the nnemy whether he
means to do so or not. The man so
dead of spirit aa not to realise his
patriotic obligation must be forced to
aee it. Give the loafers of your town
undera straight
standing of their alternatives. This
is oo time for word mincing or babv
talk.
Make him go to work or go to jail.
otjaY-oka-

If you aave to the utmost of your
capacity uud buy Y. S. S. and liberty Bonds to the limit of your financial resources you will be as genuinely patriotic aa anyone. But do not
I'orgci that this means the limit of
your financial resources the limit
reached utter downright, bard
saving that represents sacrifice
8,200 IN CASUAL CAMP.

Major Phllpot Receives Several Hun
dred More Men Than Prom! ted.
Ma jor S. B. I'hilpot, commander of
the casual camp, got several hundred
more men Inst week than he was
scheduled to receive in the uiflux that
replaced the men who were assigned
o their units in the regular camp tbe
week previous. The original number
promised hhn was less than (1,000,
but over (1,200 have reported. Moat
if them an' already in uniform and
all arc hard at work with one grant
purpose in view to heal the record
t' the first casual
campers, who
were readv for distribution to their
units in four weeks.
Fully half the new men are from
Oklahoma, approximately '2,000 from
Kansas and the rest from New Mexico. A number of Apache and Com- manche Indians ure included from
the old reservation country around
Ft. Sill, and there is quiet a sprinkling of Mexicans in '.he New Mexico

ExatWnation

for

Clerk-Carrie-

r.

Buy coal now

An eyamination for clerk and oar- rier will be held at the poatoffice in
this city on July 20, 1018.
Age limit, 18 to 45 years on the
date of the examination.
Married women will not be admit
ted, to the examination, regardless of
whether or not thaw are separated
from their hu omuls and are supporting themselves.
Women are eligible
for aaejoiartment only aa dark.
Applicants must be physically
sound, and male applicants must be
not less than 5 feet 4 inches in height
in bare feet,, and weigh not less than
122 pounds without overcoat or hat.
For application blanks and for full
information relative to tbe examinations, ipialificBtions, duties, salaries,
vaciitions, promotions, etc., address
immediately
H. E. HUBBLE.
Secretary Board of F.xaminers, Deming, N. M.

bunch.
The condition of the new men as
a whole was remarkahla, according
to Major Philpott, who expects them
to set some records for later comers
to shoot at for quite a while. There
has been surprisingly little sickness
among them. A good number of very
capable athletes have already been
unearthed among them, and Lieut.
McMullen, who organized the first
casual camp baseball team that took
the division team into camp, has already picked out n team that will repeat that
erformnnce with something to spare, he declares.
Any Buckles, who located Kleck
and I'nyo, the fast little mil men,
among the first bunch, hits picked a
number of likely prospects from the
prosperity.
The emergency farm labor supply newcomers, and believes he has some
"mmup'ty m,w, men who will give any of their prede- iftm0fWnJ1inev
a Junl rim Cm Mi.
cities town volunteers, men of past OpSMoru
championship, esecinlly
the
farm experience who will leave their lighter weights,
present business or employment for
a few days at u time as often as crop
When one of our soldier or sailor
conditions require in their county, boys makes the supreme sucrifioe we
and, as a patriotic service work on say he died
dvig his duty. Winn
farms to save the war crop The one of us over here bugs an interest
farm wuges they receive will ua unity bearing government security we want
be less than they earn in town. (And,
to be called a patriot.
buy War
by the way, the soldier in France Savings
Stamps to help our country
could earn more money working at and not to be glorified.
his old job.) The appeal for town
volunteers for local farm labor emerALLEN'S F00T-EAS- E
DOES IT,
gencies is entirely a patriotic uppenl
Whan jroar ihoM pinch or ruur corni tn
and if THAT is without effect we bunion, ache an thai you ara lircd all orar.
might as well stop talking about win- to haAllcn'a FoutEaw, the anlbwpUc powder
hkcn inln Ike ahoM and prinkhsl In
ning the war at all.
lha foot bath. It will laka the illnf out of
and bunion! and five Inat.nt rallaf to
rnrna
In many cities and towns the chamSmartinf. Acbuut. Swollen, Tender feat. Orer
ber of commerce has canvassed the 100,(100 parkacaa ar, hetni uaed by the Am

A. T. HEISER,

Succetaor to
J. J. WILLIAMS
119 North Gold Avenue

Tailoring, Cleaning and
Modern Equipment.

Work Absolutely Guaranteed

Agent for Imperial Laundry, Albuquerque

M. H. Hook and wife of Tyrone
left Sunday for Kinston, Cnlif., after
a visit of several days here with Miss
Julia Snyder, Mr. Hook's aunt. From
Kingston they will go to Mare Island,
where Mr. Hook will enter the marine
Barrios,

PAN-AMERICA-

CAFE

N

Only Firat Class Cafe in Deming

Short Orders Our Specialty
Open Day and Night.

Phone

191

Silver Ave.

TEXAS AUTO WRECKING
AND JUNK CO.
We buy old anlos, tires, tubes, rag,
bones, bottles, socks, hides, iron,
metal, etc. Cor. Railroad and Diamond Ave.
A. CARP, Prop.

J.

A. Mahoney, (Inc.)
Undertakers and Embalmers

H. DALE SNYDER.

Dentist.
Ma honey Building.

Room 20

EVERYTHING

Evenings by Appointment.
S

S

A

S.

A

S

A

I

.

i J.

FIRST-CLAS- S

Day Phones
t

1

t

Night Phones

12

PROMPT

244

SERVICE

30
244

Baggage, Light and Heavy

Hauling

For Heavy Hauls

i COAL & WOOD
STORAGE
h-pIne--

:

See J. J. NEWMAN

m

!
i

AT THE WESTERN TRAN8FBR COMPANY'S OFFICE
On lower Silver avenue.
Or just call 284 in the daytime or
2B4J at night siid his big truck will be ready at s moment's aatioe.
He makes a specialty of moving machinery, houses, hooaehold geoee,
pianos, etc., in fact anything that takes power sad sore. It's lose
e pensive, too, than the old
one-msystem sad lassie
your property inickly' and safely.
one-hors- e,

t. a4Saayar

an

Western Transfer Co.

It's

erican,

You'll find this Market always
read to fill your every want
iu choice.

POULTRY,

AT VFiKY

CENTRAL

REPAIR SHOP

et always

SERVICE

Phil McLaughlii

CHOPS.

CONNOLLY BROS., Proprietors.

SAUSAGE

st

I

STEAKS,

Borderland Garage

R0AS1S, HAMS, BACON.

Britlah and

troop. Sold ev
business houses securing agreements erywhere, tit. Dan French
'I
v;if any ,ubilitut.
to give leaves of absence to employees
who have farm experience, and to
close the stores for a few days if see.
essary during the rush season. In
every town and county where a definite organization has not already
Do You Want to Help?
been perfected the business men and
Of course you want to help win the leading farmers, working
with the
Corner Gold Ave. and Cedar St.
war. Everyoue in Iteming, everyone , county agent, should call a moss
in New Mexico does.
meeting and create a committee or orBut sometimes the most zealous ganization to secure and place local
GENERAL REPAIRING
and enthusiastic patriot finds it dif- j town volunteers for emergency farm
ficult to perform the drudging duties labor needs on farms of the county. WELDING A SPECIALTY
You want to help win the war, of
that must perforce be done ut home.
His idea of helping to win is marchcourse. Here is a way to help)
Ackertnan A Frye
ing awny with the flags flying and
the bands playing and going "over
Malta Entltaoe.
the top" and reducing the visible supFrank Nordhaus has reported that
He can see so clearly putting milo maize
ply of Huns
into the silo with
how that helps I And if ho cannot do the grain
feeding is almost an
for
that lie may overlook other possibili- entire loss so far us the grain is conties of service riglft at home duties cerned. Mr. Nordhaus
fed 50 bulls,
devoid of hands and flags and glory, which
In Cigars, Tobaccos, Novelties,
he sold recently, on maize en
same.
hut vital just the
silage and he maintains that bo far us
Fruits, Candies, Root Beer and
For it happens that the lads who results are concerned the entire feed
Odd and Ends,
are privileged to have the flags and was a loss.
bands and to cross the seas and fling
If any other farmers have had exsteel und dynamite into the foe must perience in feeding maize ensilage we
also do on very ordinary a thing aa would appreciate knowing their re
to eat. Indeed, they insist upon it salts so that other feeders msy profit
three times a day. The average sol- by their experience.
Cor. Stiver and Pine Sit.
dier makes no secret whatever of his
predilection for food I
Report Your Experience.
Phone 82
Deming, N. M.
' In order that the fighters may eat,
We wish our farmers to know that
crops must be produced on farms the agricultural departments m our
back home, and in order that food Deming papers are for the exchange
may be produced on farms back home of ideaa. If you have
FAYW00D NOT SPRINGS
had any pea great many men must do very pro- culiar farm experience that would be
tor Rheumatism Btomsah Trou-blework they must valuable for
saic, every-da- y
others to know we would
Kidney ailments. Inflamplant und plow and cultivate and be sftad to have you report the same
mations, Arterial hardening, Loharvest they must do plain, hot to the county agent, who will make It
comotor Ataiia, Nervous breaklabor in the hot sun, getting blia tared known through these columns.
Perfect Treatment,
ing. Bte.
Md sweaty and very tired. That helps
Perfect Health, Pleasure. Large
be
done
to
win the war. That must
Another 144 hogs have been vacModem Hotel. Send for booklet
win the war.
cinated tbe pant week to prevent
T. C. stntRRMOTT
There are people in Deming and in cholera. John Gage has vaccinated
very town uud county in New Mex19. Frank Nordhaus 86, and the Harico who want to help win the war, vey House 80. Others nave reported
If he men in our army and navy
who have responded eagerly to every that thev intend to vaccinate in tbe can do without luiuries we al home
opportunity offered them, but to near future.
certainly ran.
.

J

LOWEST

PMORR

which really excellent
ily can be obtained

tual

And you will find this markclean and sanitary,
and its help most courteous and
prompt.
TELEPHONE 41

HENRYMEYER i
4

e)) ei

S)

aas)a

S)

))

e)ei

I)

Tires, Tubes, Accessories, Gasoline, Oils, Greases, Storage, Tires
Repaired, Cars Greased and Washed, Batteries Charged.
:
:
:

313 S. Gold Ave.

Phone 234.

iesaad)se)f

Deming Home-mad- e

Ice

Is manufactured from

pure distilled
water and is delivered to our customers direct from the can. That is
why it gives better satisfaction than
shipped ice.

-

Deming Ice
Electric Co.
Phone 33

DBIttmUmC,

THE
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Buy Oil Stock Now
Invest in the Future of Your Own Home
Country. Buy Shares in the Valley Oil
Company of Columbus
With the bringing in of our oil well near Columbus only a short time away we are offering a
few more shares of stock at the original par value of $1.00 each. Of our $250,000 capitalization, $62,000 has been sold, and only enough more will be disposed of to complete the well.

THE TIME IS SHORT
This is almost certainly the LAST TIME you wiD be able to get this stock

AT THIS PRICE
found, as every geologist and oil expert who has visited the Columbus
field declares it will, a very small investment in the stock assures you a fortune,
for every share will multiply mny tjrrj.es with the brinsrincr in of my
well. THE INDICATIONS THAT . MARK THE COLUMBUS FIELD
HAVE NEVER FAILED IN ANY FIELD IN THE HISTORY OF OIL
PRODUCTION. The drill is now in the black oil shale that lies just above the
deep oil, always. The grade of this shale, the experts agree, is the same as that
found in the heaviest gushers.
If oil is

aA

These Men Know What They Are Talking About
They Can Hardly All Be Mistaken.
Without exception the geologists and expert oil men who have visited this field pronounce the prosDect here among the
All have committed themselves to the prediction that oil, "big oil will be found.
BEST in their experience.
C. C. Coulter, the Denver geologist, declares in his report on the Columbus field, that wells of large capacity will be struck
at approximately 2 00 feet. We are now 800 feet down.
1

1

Remember Fortunes in Oil are Made Before, Not After, The Finding Of Oil.
This company is composed of responsible men, most of whom you know. You are urged to make inquiries concerning
any of the men whose names appear below.

ACT

NOW--N- O

HESITATER EVER "STRUCK IT RICH."

The Valley Oil Company,
Capital $250,000,

Non-Assessab-

inc.

le

COLUMBUS, N. M.
OFFICERS
J. R. Blair, President

Geo. T.

Dr. Robert M. Marshall,

Peter,

Dealing Agent
V-Pre-

s.

Secretary-Treasure-

r

E C. Kntftn, General Manager

R. B. GRIFFITH
Graphic Office

mmmmmm

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
E. C. Kniffin
Dr.

Rot.

J. R. Blair
M. Marshall.

George T. Peters

j. A. Moore

R. Rogers
Arthur J. Evans
C.

Loy tity in

Wr TtM

needed for war purposes which we
bev refrained from using. That is
Loyalty in peace times and loyalty loyally
in war times an two diatlnct thinga.
Not mu.-in required to paaa the loy3,000 War Gardens In State.
alty taut when one's country is not
at war: a simple omjtnce with th
That there are folly 3,000 war gar- taw i nil that is ret mired.
deus in the sf tt (,f New Mexico tlifca
Bui loyalty in war times is not a year
is the estimate of Mrs. Isaac
iwveive nnahty. At aueh a time one Hurrh.
bead of the home garden divi
muy be without loyaltv and still not
of
the food admipiatratioB for
sion
A person of
be dixnlynl.
his type
New Mexico. The men and women,
will do nothing either to assist or to
lsvs and girls of the state have re- ham his country. He wit not give ponded splendidly to the appeal to
himself to hin country's service and produce.
There are something like
be will not contribute financial
140 gardens at Tueomcari alone. The
port. Neither will he discourage small town
of WOlard has 50 war
others from doing this. He will do gardens. Thirty
names are retsirted
or say nothing treasonable, and from Lake Arthur.
There are 400
wiij
neither
he do or say anything to war gardens busy
and successful in
put heart in the fighting forces or to
Las Vegas.
Bernalillo county has
uphold the nation in its struggle. He
443 gardens and nearly 400 members
will be simply a passive onlooker.
of pic and corn clubs. Fort. Sumner
And that is not being loyal.
haa 34 gardens ; Quay county in genOnr country it fighting in the most eral has mad an excellent showing.
desperate struggle of history. It is a So far as known
Hachita, where they
strontle so vast and momentous as to have to buy all their water from the
demand the most complete support of
railroad, is the only place in the state
every OHe of its citisens. Passive
which has reported nothing doing in
loyalty the loyaltv of pence times- -is
war gardens.
not sufficient. The brand of loyalty
is
the kind that impels
how demanded
Protecting the Ctntumer.
one to offer himself and his all, if
necessary, that his country may be
The food administration has
victorious in the great conflict.
that it in taking definite and
Most of us cannot go into the fightsteps to limit retail prices.
determined
ing forces; most of us can not enter
Standardised "fair prioe lists" an' to
into those industries directly conbe published in every settlement in the
nected with the war, but all of us can
country to protect the consumer from
show our neighbors that we have the
unreasonable price advances. Price
right brand of patriotism.
interpreting committees of wholeOur government is urging upon us salers, retailers and consumers will
the necessity of saving as an essential be established in every community.
to victory. We ore told that there is Newspapers everywhere will be asked
not enough man power and not suffi- to
in publishing the lint
cient materials in the country to win and consumers will be asked to report
a nnick victory if we continue to use to the food
administration stores
(hip man power and these materials charging more than the announced
us we did before the war. It is point- prices.
ed out that there are now more than
2,000,000 men in the army and navy
Threshermen Meet July 7th.
and that bv August this number will
he increased to .1,000,000, with a
A convention of New Mexico
steady addition to that number from
threshermen men with threshing
then on. These men not only cease
machines and representative
to be producers, Iml ihev heenme con
from all counties of New
siimers on a vast Bath,
Mexico are called to meet in conThus it is that we are urged to vention ut Albuquerque July 7 to conbnv only Ihosp things which we need fer with the food administration on
in order that we shall not use up
better threshing methods, economy,
labor and waste materials and trans price adjustment, the use of better
pollution, so vitally necessary to the seed, the increase of wheat acreage
government in its war work and so and a general going over of the wheal
much needed in the manufacture of situation in this state.
This is rethings essential to the health mid effi- garded as one of the most important
ciency of our eitisens.
meetings of the year and a large and
By following the government's re- representative attendance is earnestly
quest to produce to our maximum en- - desired by Administrator Ely.
1(11
i .
as nine us. mm sin,
"
iia at
"
j,
preSsion to our loyalty a militant Miss Wundra have guuo to t aniormn
loyalty, the brand winch stamps us for a sojourn at. the pleasure resorts
as being willing to do our part at around Los Angeles and San Ditwo.
home hv sacrificing, hv getting down Mr. Pollard expect to return in about
to a war basis, by hacking up our two weeks. Mrs. Pollard ami Miss
government with all our strength. Wandm will spend at least I moult
With our money savings wc can then on the trip.
bnv War Sung- - Stamps ami iicrform
hy giving the governLend vour numev an freely ns our
ti double sen-icment current funds with which to buy boys are giving themselves. Buy W.
lis? labor and materials
so much H. S.
I
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grain-growe-
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Convince the Greatest Skeptic
In

Because it's the
citizen.

a

IK mi tig

Testimony easily Investigated.
The strongest
endorsement
of
merit
The best proof. Read it:
Mrs. R. W. Mathis, 612 S. Gold St.,
Iteming, says: "At times when my
kidneys haven't been acting right and
my back haa been lame I have used
Ooan's Kidney PiDs. When these
attacks came on I have felt lame and
stiff all over. Mv back has ached as
though it were broken and I have
been nervous and had diaay spells.
Spots seemed to dance before my
eyes and annoyed me and I have felt
generally run down. Bonn's Kidney
Pills have always quickly- removed
such attacks, making me feel like
myself again."
title, at all dealers.
Co.. Mfafs., Buffalo. N. Y.
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10, at 1U:00 o clock
V'

wtktflod oat
tha preeaeda of
SM aak. aria tha amount of tha lndam.ni
aforaaald. la tha .am of 1719.78, inaudin, thr
,
l
I.Unnl t h.ru. a ,Ua J . . ,
wtth tha emu tad aspaaaaa of aaid gala.
Patrd thia 34th day of Juor. A. D., ISIS
J. I. FIELDER,
I
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THE
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STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
WITHIN
AND POR THE COUNTY OF LUNA

CIVIL

We.

707.

MISSOURI

STATE LME
IN8CRAN0F
Company, a Corporation, Plaintiff.
we
Mieaae, Raymond E Mieaaa, Richard
"enia atiaaaa, v. j. Knulmann
Ad
mlniMr.inr of tha Eatat. of Charlaa t.
Mleaae, Raaaaaad ; C. 0. Carr, and The
gaming National Bank, a Corporation
Plainllffa.

SHOE POLISHES

"".

OK DI8B0LUT10M.

NOTIOB
It

hrhy fitun that lb
hrrriiifni Mining btwn R. R.
W. 0. Put", v puMiahxr
of
Nolle

n

nartnmalp

NOTICE
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LIQUIDS AND PASTES. fOH SLACK, WMIT1, TAM, DARK
BKUBVN UN
SHOES.
D
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FORECLOSURE SALE.
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NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Notice la hereby given that aealed propoaala
for the
uf a aahnol building at
llage. In arhoul dlatrict No. 18, of Luna ruunty.
New Mexico, will he received up to the 19th
day of July. ISIS, at 1 :00 o'ektek p. m and
at aaid time will he opened, and lha contract
awarded to the loweal reapnnaibl,. bidder, with
right reaerved to reject any and all bid. Th
plana and aperlficalluna may be aeen, the hlda
will be received and opened, and the contract
awarded, at the office of th county auperln
lendeut of achoola uf aald Luna county.
Bidden, aa in evidence nf good fatih, and
to he forfaited for failure to enter into eon
tract, will lie renuired In file with their bid
certified check fur tlOO.OO.and thr anereaaftil
bidder will lie required to enter into a bond
In lh aum nf $1,000 in insure faithful per
foruiance nf the eonirart.
Dated lbi I tad day uf June, A. D. 1B18.
By ordr of I.una County
Rnard uf Edui a
lion
JOHN C WATSON,

THE

DISTRICT

COURT OF THE
BI.VIM .11 lllt l.tl, IHKTKHT Or THE
STATE
OF NEW MEXICO.
WITHIN
AND FOR THE COUNTY Or LUNA.
IVII. No. 807.

LAURA

nniin
liu

Spend a Pleasant Hour

MORRIS.

Notice

1

Notice
Special
aaid
lilgbaat

Defendant

hy

ia farther gives that tha underaiKn.il
Maater named and appointed in and
Judgment, will offer fur aale to the

bidder for raah th land and ap
purtennncea in aaid Mortgage, in aald Jad
tnent. and hereinbefore de.crired. at the front
door of th Coup Hoaw in th
Village nl
Domiaf in the Cunnty nl Luna and Slab- - of
Naw Meaica, on the 25th day of July. IBI8. at
10:00 u'ataak in th forenoon of aald da,
and that the amount to lie vallafled out of the
nf aaid aale, being the amount of the
5' redid
udgmant aforeaaid. ia tit aum nf $1,148.81.
including the Intereat thereon to th date of
tale, together wtth the roat
and i ipenaea of

OF PENDENCY OF SUIT.

lone

IN

If.

THE DISTRICT COURT OP THE
SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
"ATE OF NEW MEXICO. WITHIN
AND FOi THE COUNTY
OF LUNA

1

7 South Silver

Special afternoon hours for women and beginners

2:00 to 4:30

25c;

Skates-M- en

Ladies and Children
Evening Skating Session,

1

5c.

6:00 to 10:30, 25c
9:00 to 10:30, 15c

LADIES FREE

PIT7PATRirit'
... T.....
... . .iv.ii, nvsTviir--i

Phone 432.

NX.

The Eagle Restaurant
dea
TU

BlfiG, Proprietor

Baal

Pkuse to Km b, Baatag
Prompt and Efficient Service
THE BERT MEAL-S- POOKED THE WAY YOU WANT THEM
CHINESE CHOP SUEY :: NOODLES :: REGULAR DINNER
TELEPHONE 288
NEW FURNITURE
114 PINE STREET

TELEPHONE

,'-
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Dfaadaal.

hereby given that mdaaaaat
waa
the above entitled Conrt
anil
Cauaa on Hi
lath day of March, islet la
tad hy which aald judgment It la prnildaal
that certain land ant appurtenancea he aold
for tit aaliafaetlon of a certain mortgage boar
ing dale the 3rd day of Jab, IBIS, made aad
by Oenr. R. Ball to Ik
above
"'''J ,hW aaid aortgaga was aa
day of Jaty, IBIS, daly recorded la
of tin Ooaat Clark of Ika Oawal)
, t
ook e
of
or Mnrtcat at
188 at aaq
aad which Mid mongaVed laada
d ,v
piirtenancea a,i la he anM are deacrlbed aa
followa, to wit:
That certain lot. tract and parcel of land
and real eatat eituatr. y,ng and being la the
County of Laaa and Slate of New Meileo aad
uded aad daaarihad aa followa.
ww H ) of
.1..T.V.irw??. 7',"1Lr
Tweaty-flin rot
Baalh. Rang, Nine (B) Wm, Hew Mai
rriDcuai mrrMiaa.
with al aad

rendered

la

in

Jd
t"1",.

tow:
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rx
uemmg
a

HOME OF

wla

thereunto belonging or ia tar
appertaining, aad tha rrv.rkioo aad ra

a
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"BUTTER-CRUST-

.

Unly First cisss Bskory
BREAD AND BEST PASTRY

"

FOUND.

EVERY LOAF WRAPPED

Headquarters for Everything in the Bakery Line
Through Cleanliness.

Quality and Service We Reached Success

Every Order Filled Satisfactorily
PAUL NESCH, Manager

Orders Solicited

DEMING, NEW MEXICO

Groceries

and

Feed

312 EAST SPRUCE STREET

"Make OUR Store YOUR Store"
We are headquarters for everything in
Fancy and Staple Groceries

S. A. COX

Phons No. 334

3i2

Esurt

Spruce St

Real Estate B grains
Bar at years
of brMM work kMvt.
aololnt W bt dtured. often tat St
atrWoti of s brktt rtaetra irttk M
uahst ror yean wniib otbarwlte
wottid ba of do ute
Trrttt brldgr
sat ottiy leak natural, but UMy p
form all aeaary
funcUooi ol
aaad hbMh. Wt m aatklsa hal
a-gold la oar Crowas and Bride

avian

Pioneer Red Estate Co.
102 Spruce St, Chamber of Commerce Bldg.
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rent.
Five-roo- m

from

Lsaaaf;

,

Ataa4M,

UNION PAINLESS

DENTISTS
mm

mm

area

SMI.
$228.

.JIT,1"""'

Three-roo-

m

on Lead street, fenced and sWe- Sum II payment down, nalano

brick cottage, modern, oiesc in, en tenme, 8
of t..wn: him.II payment down, balaaoe Hk. rent.

CaWMT-V-

-

EL PA80. TEXAS

oji

house opposite 8. P. station, smetl psymont
down.

Two lots in good location,

Some Good Far ma for Sale.

ular tie

part aaa

COR ZINC AND BIRCH

Sr4 Dentistry
Oar

FORECLOSURE BALE

159

The Nesch Baking Co.

CIVIL No. 787.
HwHi.,'r;ty.'V-TL"i-

baL!'ni.!t

N. M.

at the

Old Comet Theater Building

hereby

aiveu ibat imleiuni
rendered in the above entitled Cnurt and
Cauae on the 18th day of March, mis. in and
by which aald Judgment it la pruvided
that
certain land and appurtenance be aold for
lha aaliafaetlon nf a certain mortgage beariui;
dale the 15th day of December, 1014. made
and aieettud by Charlea
E. Mieaae and E
tlrac Mieeaa In the above named Plaintiff
which said mortgage waa on the 11th dav of
January. 10 1ft. July recorded In the offici. ..f
tha County (Vrk and En Offlciu Reenrder of
th County nf l.nna in the Slate uf New Me
iro, in Rook tl uf Racorda nf Mortgagaa. at
pal Sd-S- . and which aaid landa and ap
ao In be aold are deacrihad
purteaiancee
aa
ftdlowa.
South Half (H
f the Northwrat
Quar
kr NW M) of Section Tap (10). Townahip
Twain, tour (24) South. Range Seven (7)
Watt. Naw Meiicn Principal Meridian, con
taialng Eighty (80) acre, more or laaa, to
gatker with all water rlghla now and hare
aflar acquired, together with all and lingular
th
land, tenement, hereditament and ap
purieiiance Iherrnnto belonging,
r In any
wla apperulnihg
and the rvrtiun and re
veraiona,
remainder and remaindera. renta,
iaeje. and profila thereof, and all the ratata.
rltat, title, intereat. claim and demand what
uatfer of the aald E. (trace Mieaae and Charlea
E. Mieaa, either in law or equity, of, in, and
to the said dearrihrd premlata. wilh the ap
la

Tu the above named defendant
Notice ia hereby given that a auit haa been
eommenced
by lb
above
named
plaintiff
againat you. the above named defendant. ;n
the above entitled and numbered Court and
Caue. and in now pending therein, tha object
of which aaid auit. aa Mated in aaid complaint,
;a in obtain a dlvurce from the honda of main
mon, and that unlaaa you ahall enter your
appearance In aaid Cauae on or before tha 15th aald aal.
day of Aaguat, IBIS, indgmant will b
Dated this 24th da, of June. A. D 1B1B
A A. TEMKE.
dred In aaid Cauae asainal you by default.
The namea and addraaa uf plalntiff'a attor
Special Maater.
ar Vaught A Wataon
118 E Spruce Juno 21 July IB.
07
Street, Iteming. New Meileo
Dated this tdlh day of Jana, A. D. 1B1H
0. R. HUH HEN.
Ctork of 8a;d Court

Notice

DEMINC,

1.

PALACE RINK

rn

F. C. PARISH

.

B&U

Cassa on tha 18th day of March. IBIS in and
by which aaid Judgment it ia provided that
edrtaln land and appurtanancea l aold fut
.
.
I
111 --.B,l.f.ff,L.
n m. . v, t.l,
. v.
-;
7
oearini
tha l&ih day of December
data
made
Maeuted by E. Grace Mlaaaa and Chartat

pnrtanaaeaa.

y.

VIOLA

NOTICE

They are big, sturdy,
beautiful combining resiliency, speed; mileage,
safety and comfort.

UkaTID, kUFFALO,

W

WILLIAM HERBERT MORRIS Plaintiff

are madein the ribbed tread
familiarly associated with
Cord Tires and in the famous Fisk Non-S- k idTread .
No matter which of these
tires you choose you cannot
go wrong I

COajTlOM,

DAUn

jr

laatalary

TIRES

f

F

waa

e
naaaao.
autre
riatnllll
(Irlfflth ana Wkkh aald mortgage
on tha 11th day af
Tta
Proline January. ISIS, duly waa
In th offlce of
recorded
flrapM and job printrra, in hrrrhy iliaanlvrn tha Cnnnty (Vrk and Ri Oflelo
Reenrder nf
by mataal mnaanl.
.... ,o.n,, oi i.una in in mau of New
.
D
Tha butintw of Mid partnrrihip will h run lift.
m n,j,L .1 ...
lr
I. in. u
... imtih..
I
"
tinuna by ft. B. Griffith, who hi uaauard and H W" SI 100. and which aald Mor,aafae.
land, ami
will nay all IndrliUslnau nf aald bualnMa, and -' "i w ".mi arr n'arruwn a,,
rr
,
tu whom all anlnlandini arrounta nf aaid
fvBOWi,
to Wit
.
. a
Half .10.. TBI
v
Hnmh
ept for Job work dona alnr April lal.
.
.k.
uie
(Nr. 14 ). Section Ten (10), Town-hi-uvir
ISIS, akoaM b paid.
p
All acrounla for job work done ainrr April
m.ui
neern
rKiuiii. nang
Tl
lal. ISIS, ara tha prnporty of W. O. Pann ami Waal, Now Maaicn Principal Meridian,
enn
,
.
Lalnlnvm Kivtift. fan
nhnnld l paid to hlai.
III
i...,ir
Ill
1...
Daird ihia 2nd day of July, 1010.
father with all water rlghta now and hare
R. B. GRIFFITH.
wiM-- i
loaeioiT wnn an aaa atngular
puinv,
W. 0. liANO.
th
landa. tenrmenta.
and ap
pnrtenanrea thereunto Monglng, or in Bnv
wiae
apiieruinlng.
the
and
SIXTH
OF
THE
reversion
and re
IN THE niBTRIOT OOt'RT
raraiont. remilnaer and remaindera, renta.
PIMTRIOT
OF THE
M'PIOIAI.
iaaue
and
profila
thereof,
all
and
tha ealate.
STATE
OP NEW MEXICO
ri(bt, title. Intereat. rlaim and demand what
WITHIN AND FOR THE
orrer of the aald E (Iracr Mieaar and Charlea
COUNTY OF l.t'NA
E, Mieaae. either in law or equllr, of. in and
R. E. MARR, Plaintiff.
la tha aaid deerrihed prrmhea. with th
ap
liurtenaiiraa;
K T. MI RRA.
Rrf.ndnnt
Notice la farther given that tha underalgnad
0111 No, 777
Special Maitar named and appointed In and
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S BALE.
bv aaid .ludgmenl.
will offer for aale to thr
Notice la harvhy tirrn that a eidiiin, i.t wa
hlgheki bidder far caah the landa and ap
r.ndrrrd os tha 0th day uf Juna, IBtt, la thr pnrlenancea in aald Mortgage. In aaid Judg
abova antltlad rauar In favor of aaid plaintiff
uient and hareiuhefnre dearrlbad, at tha front
and
agalBtt aald drfrndant upon mrtala daor uf the Cnurt Houa In tile Village of
promlanry
noMa, whirh aaid iudimnt, with Dcrniim in lb County nf I.una and Stat of
nn the 25th day of July.
interval to data uf aalr. amonnta to thr anai of Now Mmii-n- ,
IB 100 at 10:00 o'clock In th forenoon of aaid SI.
Nlaatyflw and
Hasdrad
si
day.
(itSR IS), and that a writ nf asaentinn itaurd aid thai the amount In ha aatiafied nut nf the
and wai proceed, of aaid aale. being the aaaniint nf lb
oat of aaM Court In aald raua
in
plarad
thr banda of tha undrraifnad Jadgmeni aforeaaid. ia the aum nf 12.1.11.04,
Hhariff nn aaid Slh da; of Juna. IBIS, by including the Intereat thereon In the date nf
virtue of which aaid Writ nf Eieeution I hare aa, logrihir with the mala and en,.nc
aid aale
levied upon and aalaad. and will eipoar for
Dated ihia 24th da, uf June, A. I). ISIS.
sale to tnr highem bidder for raah the wreral
FREP SHERMAN.
artielra hereinafter menlionad, at the premlaea
Special Maater
Hitualed
about
plaintiff.
named
nf Ida abnea
one mile anulhaaat uf Pemini in aaid Count,-an- Job 2 July IB.
Rtale un the Huh day of July. IBIS, it
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF THE
the hour nf 2:00 o'eloek In the afternoon nf
SIXTH .II'DICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
fond' and chattel,..
aid dav. the following
STATE OF NEW
MEXICO.
WITHIN
In wit:
ANIi FOR THE COUNTY OF I.UNA.
I Red Sow and 12 Pit.
1
Boar Hof.
CIVIL No. 70S.
Ray llorar branded V.
2 Orey Horaea, nn liranda
MIHStit Ut
STATE
LIFE
INSURANCE
I flray Hare, nn branda.
COMPANY, a Corporation. Plaintiff.
I Black Starr, one year old.
VS.
I Holalein Steer, two yaara idd
C J. Kolilmann, AdminiMratnr
uf the Eatat
I Black
Heifer Calf.
of Charlea E. Mieaaa. Deeeaaed
E. Oraea
:i two year old helfera
Mlaaar Raymond E. Mieaae. Richard Mleua
Two Spotted Calvea
Naulu
Mieaae,
Kouthwaalera Alfalfa Farms
t I d.
I Molina Wagon,
Coui.auy. a rorpnration . Krakauar, Zurk A
I Holataln Hull. I.randad F C.
Msye a Sacaeaaora,
Inc., a corporation .
I
Black Cow.
I Sat Harpaaa.
Ull Inwaf'tS
nl Dealing Machine
Worka, Deuing Lumbar Companv,
a cor
I Bean Planter
perm ion
Advanm Rumetey Thrcahar ComI Middle Buater
Inc.,
s
eurporation,
and The Denting
I
Red Spotted Cow.'
Buy,
Hank, a oorporation. and Rura II
I Walking
Turning C'i.w.
Kuowle. Eaecutrii and Sola Her at Law
Paled Ihia Huh dav if June, IBIS.
of B. A. Knnwlra, Deeeaaed. Suliatitntiil h,
W 0. S1MPHON,
friidanl Herein. Defendant!.
rwarffl i.r i,
CasnMy
.'iiue i .,uiy a.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE.
J
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YOUR SHOES WiAf
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Foster-Millmr-

Mi
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THE DBMLNQ CHUPtilC, FRIDAY, JULY 6. lftlfl.
Tlw Whirlpool" at Teal' s.
"The Whirlpool." oiie of this. ttM
ooimlur productions of recent yanM,
Sunday.
i the 'IVal theater
1117 Stac'H Salts of Over $80400 i,rtm.
,
;mpMH
ill. OrpheilUI I 'ullW
Haisinti ot Rank on
Rt 4
k
dmg l'rth. the shows staged
the First ot July.
by this slehir company thus tur Have
KHtiffv4' wax plneed proven an unbroken progrer ption front
Tin- lleming
fir-clan
July 1st, the chough good in belter, and "Tb 'Whirlpool"
th
ill
below the
li.iM-on the ireuieudously in- - will certainly not full
rcording tp
volume of Mmup ules since standard already set,
"Kttop Thief,"
Munnger Herkowita.
ihc roii'ini; of the enmp. The minifir-laaajfc
office
1
class
sulaiiwt' comedy that he
b- lor a
i,n h
n mill, vhich Denring beat badly for km n Inst Sunday, holds the boards
i hough
ihe soldiers wen- mini next Sunday. If yon have uoi
i,
not ou hund iinlil'lbe year was half seen "Stop Thief." you should see it
The to nl for that year was Itonijrht or tomorrow. And yoa should
'by no means mi-- s "The Whirlpool,'' if
110,000.
oer
The "promotion" of the local office you want to see one of the beat t hilar
do not carry an increase of salary Pver brought to Detning.
depart-- ,
I'ostma.ster Koiilk-.- , t
1
any raise-i- u
ioci .: huM"! rnlel again-Spanish M. E. Services.
ilic
It
permit.,
war.
duriwr
the
pay
in no it. m. Sabbath school.
t'mplovnaiii of more help, however,
on a. in. I 'retching.
ind carne a good many prerogatives
:Jl p. oj- .- I 'reaching.
that are not included in the lower
Ktcrybody iuvitcd.
.,
itication.
Strnurht postage sales only are in- - WEEK, Y
INDitSTRIAL REVIEW
',ded in figuring the standing of the
Anthony ..Harvesting of wheat
Ifice. no account being taken o war pfctd to begin here in ten days.
La Meia reports a good crop of
iamp sales. The latter alone w.mld
fruit, wheat, alfalfa, barley and beam
ve put I tenon in the first damonth
.., year, for the tot,, wa,
b, end
ale nice January men emp0yed
Lint thrift stamp
Eight thousand three hundred dol-"- f
1st up to yesterday were $34,lr.),i.
for survey and construc-..turduthis amount fl 1,0(10 came in tost lara allotted
Cimarron-Tao- s
road in Colfax
hund'cl
was
all of which
h
Mr Rn hardson, ii.n.p flerk.
CFirro ship 2,400 head of cattle.
Twenty-liv- e
cars of cattle snipped

lltMING POSTOFFICE
NOW IN FIRST CLASS.

5

PASTE
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y AONI8 0. BKOftAN.
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Fame,, Star

Jff

g g

Opens With Redmonds

to

u

R0y to have new Catholic institu-nutioninter
Belt, the
film star recently seen in the tion.
Benno farmers store hay; ship.
Hrer.no,, film productions linn been!
x menu Itgnt.
.j
n
i. rngngro1 1.
pi
.
oy .ne r.a neu.uona
"penally
h
im
H.lf
Follies
for their season at quarter of a million more cattle will
i.
iiiti
Betts will be taken care of on national forests
the Majestic theater Mi
last.
open with the Sundai matinee per thiskl year than W
tm
.
,o
I. II. t
iiliirm r.--III,
;forma nee of .. Jimmy, Where are ...--..."M""1-..- aaaa R(aoi a
vailJVII.
"imi
Youf" Acknowledged a- - one of the
Organ mountain mining district is
n.ost handsomely I'owned women on a promising field
mnM-..- .
.?JtnTnne!t-S,tcJ),n0- "
the American singe as well as a tal- past
$1,000,000, haee
a:and in addition an
tn acquired by the American
swimmer, golf enthusiast big
Refining Company.
Millers of the state install machin
m.d holder ot the automobile record
V.
from Philadelphia
Washington, ery tu handle flour substitutes.
Albuquerque
Pinto bean men orMiss Belts wll prow a valuable addi- ganize to help
the big industry.
tion to the popular Redmoud forces.
French to have new three-stor- y
"Jimmy, Where Are Yout" will be grist mill of twenty-fiv- e
barrel cast.iged throughout the entire week pacity at present.
Red River reports molybdenum ore
I. ramemine with the matinee Sundnx in this field as growing steadily
at -- :1V F.d Redmond will be seen in rirher.
f'olfax, Mora and Union counties
the star comedy role and he will b1
supported by Myrtle Dingwall, Joe r,Pr' big crop of lambs.
.... J lat .AAfr.n. .kiH. ICO Ml hiuimiKi'mper, Marvin Hammond,
Minor of wool to date 9lllfB
Reed. Pemtv Betts. Eddie Mitchell,
Willard soon to have another stood
Bobbie Deane, Hoyt Rmythe and the hotel.
Clovis to have a new hospital build
i
of dancing and singing damsels
in a select series of novelty musical ing
Portales ships a carload of hides.
numbers.
Western Alfalfa Millin- - fomnanv
to operate mills in this state.
Silver City is becoming one of the
If you actually knew that by bayimportant manganese ore producing
ing only those things that you
towns of the country.
needed and by putting your
Work to jtart on the Oscuro oil
saungs into War Sauigs Stamps you well
could save lives, would you do itf
Take the word of the pr ident that FDR SALE 'J room house for sale.
Von do sjivc jive- - when vou do this.
Impure tilfi
It
W Spruce.
Pege

n

.i.

-1

i

..;

. u....

Smelt-tumpliahe- d

nun

abso-hrtef-
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Majestic

THEATER
The Coolest Place
in Town

Tonight-LA- ST

TIMES

--

Sat. Night

"A Pair of Rogues1
Week Commencing Sunday Matinee 2:15

La UAmA
JLCU1UU11U
.

Follies
Company

PRESENTS

(Osatrlshl.

lll,Wwi.raN.sp-

KAISER

Martha Jane eat between
annts and read the paper In the lamp
light. Even the reading of an evening
paper was, In the aunts opinion, a
to frivolity. Their constant discipline upon this point had imbued
their dependent young niece with the
Idea that every desirable thing must be
invoiuua.
One following the routine of Martha
Jane's busy day would scarcely have
called her dependent, bnt the girl's
gratitude for her "upbringing" had
been shown In unceasing obedience U
the elder women's wishes. Other glrlt
had been courted and married, other
girls wore pretty fancy drosses and.
dainty,
shoos.
Martha
Jane went quietly about la aenstb
gray, with shoos bought for service.
She glanced now with n smothered
sight, from the flint of bar aunts' busy
needles to the concentrated frowsjo
upon their faces, then UsUosoly turns
hock to the Doner. There om n
leant the pleasure of the daUv short
love story. What was lore Uke; aha!
wondered.
Then Martha Jane's ere
fell upon an appealing tetter. It wan
published beneath the bending of
'
"Every anew Column," and eh read:
n

M
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high-heele- d
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A LONELY SOLD
Will some one be kind sowiati to writs'
sm a letUrTj: will rsjiTteUlBg tbem
about camp life. It iaak.es me red terribly tone y to see olhr tallows setting let-- !
tcrs while I
nonn. Nat a nOaHvI
i, mi ,'
WUI1II7, nut a mina i i
who cares.
Hoping some kind heart will favor

mcimra jsmeson.
The number of a Southern regiment
ended the letter. An unusual flush,
flew to the roots of Martha Jane's soft
hair, an unusual eagerness shone ta
her blue eyes she would answer that I
letter. If there was one other soul as
lonely as herself they must loin hands
across the miles. This should be her
one secret
"Good night, Aunt Martha." said the
girl; "good night, Aunt Jane," and
hastened op to her room, Oh I she
wrote him such a letterthat sollder
preparing to answer bis country's call
a letter of fun and sympathy and all
the girlish life which had boon kept'
sealed so long.
Then came the delightfully exciting
days of waiting. Anticipation lingered
in the girl's eyes.
"What has got Into yon, Martha
Jane!" said one of the aunts, disapprovingly. "You're getting that frivolous lookln'."
Bnt for ones Martha Jane was not
mbdued. With a daring Uttlt laugh
she went on her way to the poet office,
and there It was. In the box She could
see the daahing
uiyt u. ispii dm
glass. The postmistress turned It over
unbelievingly.
"Weill" she exclaimed. "For jouf
"Yes," answered Martha Jane. She
smiled provokingly.
It was a good
walk down to the ravine, bnt she felt
that only there might she be sure of
no Interruption.
He was very grateful, the soldier boy, and It her letter
had boon good, his was wonderful.
Not only of camp Ufa did the letter
tell, bnt of so adventurous discouraging Ufa before.
"Answer soon, please." he begged.
"You've given mo something to look
forward to."
Bob Blake, recently
returned la
town, awaited his packet of mall one
morning, and turned to the
tress as Martha Jane, absorbed,
out with her bulky letter. Bob
kled his brow thoughtfully.
"Isn't that Miss Winterer ho
"Martha
Used to
Jane Winters?
know her st school Bnt aba looks
different someway."
"She Is different," the poet mistress
explained, "since she's got that steady
lover. Used to go along before quiet
and resigned like, now she's all
and dimples. Reckon they'll be
rled when war's over."
Bob Blake wheeled about on an Impulse and followed the girl down the

KkM
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BUY YOUR
COAL . . .

now

and get it out of
Uncle Sam's way
He needs the rail..You'll
roads
need the coal next
winter, if not now

street

The Rollick ing Musical Farce

"JIMMY, WHERE ARE YOU?"
Initial appearance of PEGGY BETTS
Specially engaged: Former Brennon Film Star

"You've forgotten me, I'm afraid,"
no said, as Martha Jane
very morning after that, she met
him at the post office, there wars evenings too, when her letter had delayed
to the later mall, und Bob would walk
t.
with her through the
one evening she
missive in Bob's
fell before his
When she raised them from Its
perusal, relief and Joy Hashed np nt
him. This Is what Martha Jane road:
-"-and there's a girl out here visit'el- - Rlufaon left Saturday for Han
ing her brother, whom I've got to
wife and little
when hi
Diego,
know pretty well. 8o, whoa she goes
home shell write me letters, and yon daughter have been on a visit for
xome weeks post. His trip was ocwon't have to bather say more"
casioned by the illness of the little
Bob fiercely.
girl, from which ibe has, however,
"I. never had a
nli. mi recovered, according to a tele
answered Martha Jane. Bob
gram received from her father by
drew her gently out Into the
John Lctcr on Monday. Mr. Eluf-so- n
"WoU you're going to
is expected back by the first of
ho sold.
lie week.
star-ligh-

Curtain Rises Nights 7:30
PRICES:

Matinees 2:13

Nights and Sun. Mat., 50c & 75c.
Sat. Mat. 25c

and 50c

Seats Reserved One Week in Advance.

Phone 466

New Teal Theatre

I

"The Whirlpool"
The Orpheum Follies
Musical Comedy Company
POPULAR PRICES

Phone Now for Seats

4

47

Toys far the KMdleo.
Great Britain Is now
nil ports of the world toys to
annual value of
ports to Argentine consist of
expensive adentlfle toys, frond

and Mrs. Return
both of Doming, were mar
ried at Rl 1 -- ho on June 27th. They
are at home to their friends at their
made by disabled Trench soldlors, are ranch nix miles eaat of town.
very popular In Argentina, They are
for the most part cartes tares of notHow much of your income do you
able personagea. The alas send ssass- fritter oway nnd how much do yon
eal boxes, the Japa
r
doUa, and the United Btatss
invent in W. H. Rf Hemember that
vehicles. Mechanical toys ais many of the men at the front give
fens faverttea.
their livsa.
bawl-powe-

I'aul J. ('axe

HOTEL RESORT

AND TRAVEL DEPARTMENT

Heliuble informbtioii, suggestions, reservations no charge. We
especially desire to hear from parties, lodges, societies and organizations.
Auto stag tiukete and seat reservations secured. (Daily service,
Sun Francisco to Imperial Valley, Cninp Kearney, Riverside Aviation
Autos furnished for privet? use, reliable, competent
"dd, etc.)
drivers, go anywhere. Write, phone or call. LANE'S TRAY Kit
SgRYIOl BURKAU, 822 WEST bib STREET, I, OH ANUELKS
CALIFORNIA.
Phones: I'ico 1007; Home 10748.
LOS AN8ELES

LOS ANGELES

Hotel Lee
Modarn EnrofMan.
--

ROOM WITH

Moth and Pi.
guerae Streets
Rales 75c te S3

BATH,

$1.10

UP

Summer and Weekly Rates
All depot cars
as the door.
Oaragi' connected. Cafe next door.
HNN-ia-

l

Win. B. CLARK. I'ruu.

Gates Hotel $1
FIREPROOF
Cafe aad

do,,,

Goran

as

to Htorss, Theaters snd AH,
Car Lines. Los Angi
Tourist and Fsmily Hostelry
TAKE TAXI AT OUR EXPENSE.
Lee Holladay, Proa, and Mgr.
Geo. A. Collins Secy.

